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Faculty pay up average of5.2 percent
By Phillip Fiorini
Staff Writer

SJV-C faculh will receive a
pav increase' averaging 5.2
Ft:fcent becau!">! of eliminated
JObs and the downgrading of
positions.
John
Baker.
executive
director of planning and
budgeting. said Wednesday that
!he administration knew
"some time ago" the increase
for faculty salaries would be
more than 4.5 percent, which
had been reported during the
legislative session when the
Universi~:;'s
budget
was
decided.
"We didn't know what the
actual average would be for the
first time until last week."
Baker said. He said the adjusted figure was given to the

l10ard offrustees. The extra
salary increase beyond the
original 4.5 percent will be
reflected ·in September faculty
paychecks.
President Albert Somit said
that the extra money used for
salary increases came from the
the elimination of a number of
positions,
or
"collapsed,
positions." He said that the
"downgrading of positions"
throughout the University also
made other funds available.
Jol,.-; Guyon, vlce president
{or academic affairs, said that
once a position has been
eliminated, it is lost in "perpetuity."
He
said
ap·
proximately six positions
collapsed before the beginning
of the fall semester.
Guyon said that when a
position is downgraded, that

W ar against drugs
Ola y be halDpered
by lack of funding
By Jennifer Phillips
starr Writer

Country life. Stretches of
heat· .. corched cornfields,
plentiful parks and forests, the
blending of a small-town at·
mosphere with university life.
Amid this seeming tranquility
of Southern Illinois. however.
flourishes an active illicit drug
market which one undercover
drug enforcement ageney, the
Southern Illinois Enforcement
Group, has been batlling for
almost 10 year<:.
But in October, SIEG and six
other
Metropolitan
Enforcement Groups statewide
will watch their fate decided by
the Illinois General Assembly.
The issue is money.
On July 25, Gov. James
Thompson vetoed $1.5 million in
MEG funding fot fiscal YE!ar
1984. SIEG was to receIve
$120,000.
The
General
Assembly. in a veto session
starting Oct. 5, may override
the veto alld continue financi .. l
support f(·r MEG.
According to SIEG Director
Dennis
Bowman,
MEG
directoIT are optimistic. All
have been lobbying heavily in
their areas for support.
But if the veto stands, the
outlooK for covert drug enforcement operations in Illinois
is grim.
SIEG operates with the
particpation of eight lawen·
forcement agencies in four
counties: SIU -C Security,
Carbondale and Murphysboro
Police Departments,
the
Jackson, Perry, Union and
Williamson County Sheriff's
Departments and, as one unit,
the cities c;f Carterville,
Johnstcn City, Herrin and
Williamson County.
Each agency ::~ ;>plies per·
sonnel and shart!S resources
witn SIEG. Bowman declined to
release the number of undercover agents working
throughout the four counties.
If SIEG goes under, "it would
have an adverse impact on drug
enforcement efforts in the
area." Bowman said. "Local
law enCoro.:ement agencies don't
have the resources in terms of
fincnces or manpower for rulltime drug enforcement. There
IS no one else to do it."
Bowman sees SIEG's role in
Southern Illinois as vital
because "'here is a very sub·
stantial market for all types of
drugs."
"'When you consider the
demographies of the area
compared to the rest of the

state," he explained, "the area
is very attractive - it's
isolatr.-<I. Marijuana produ.::tion
is very profitable.
"We make a significllnt
number of arrests fond
seizures."
In 1982, SIEG seized $980,000
in marijuana and $21,391 in
controlled substances, which
included cocaine and LSD,
There were 122 arrests made
for 203 criminal offenses. The
majority of offenses - 90
percent were felonies - were
for delivery of cannabis and
delivery of a controlled substance, The conviction ra tio was
80 percent.
In the fir;st six months oJ 1983,
seizures included over $1
million worth of sensimillia
cannabisrlants, .almost half an
Ounce 0 cocame, 157 am·
phetamine tablets and over nine
pounds of cannabis.
Thompson's rationale for
deflecting the state money
stems from the Drug Traffic
Pre';ention Fund under t!:cNarcotic Forfeitml' Act, which
he signed into law last year. The
fund was set up to make MEG
self·supporting and f>ntitles the
agencies to money gathered
from illegal dru~ activity and
invested in or maintaining
property or other assets.
Bowman said he and other
drug enforcement offIcials were
surprised at the vo:!to because no
agency has receiv~d money yet
through the act.
"It will take a minimum of
twl) years before MEG can be
almost totally support,,;:! by
funds from the act," he said.
The process of obtaining a
('ooviction, then tracking down
and obtaining illegal assets is
time-consuming.
"First, you have to obtain a
conviction al;.1 sometimes that
call take a couple of years," he
explained. "Then there are c:ivil
court proceedings to oLt3in
assets."

Gus says maybe the drug
busten could Duat • loan with a
dealer wbo doesn't want the
game to end.

means. for example.that a full
professor is replaced by an
assIstant professor.
Guyon
said in some cases. that could
mean the difference of about
$15.000 a year.
Guyon said that many times a
full prof~sor retires and is'
replaced by another full
professor in an effort to
maintain the quality of a
department.
Somit explained that faculty
increases granted in July
ranged from 1.75 percent to
over 20 percent. and said that he
was "pleased to be able to give
about 125 faculty an increase of
10 percent."
"We agreed that! r. percent
would go all across the board
and t'verything above that
would be for mt'rit," Somit said.
Concern over the salary

distribution policy arose
Tuesday when members of the
Faeulty Senate stated that
faculty morale WdS being affected by the inequity in the
increases for administrlltors

cO~dmr~~t~~::~u~~eived a 4.5
percent increase across the
board.
"I don't know that faculty
morale is any 10weJ here than at
any other instituti;,"," Somit
said Wednesday. "But I think
the loss of the salary position is
a very real problem - for
faculty, civil service workers
and
administrative
and
professional staff."
~mit said the fact
that
salaries lagged behind other
universities goes back to the
early 19705 when the University
was hit by a severe recessio:l

He said the problem h'ls been
"compounded" since th~n. A
member of the senate, Jom..
Gregory, presented to the
senate a letter Tuesday stating
that 10 years ago, SIU-C ranked
102 out of the 162 in the nation
among Catergory ! schools, or
th!)~e that jJrant doctoral
degress.
Gregory said that for the !98283 year, SIU-C ranked 159 cut of
161 schools, according to an
annual report on the economic
status of the academic
profession
published
in
In "Academe" magazine.
Before a 3 percent increase
last spring and the current
increase, the average salary for
University faculty was $24.600
in 1982. Gre~ory said.
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staff Photo by Neville Loberg
It 'DOl the Kennedy COIIstrnelion Co, of just south of DuQuoin fairgr-;:mds to Jolin A.
Metropolic; four hours to transport the Purdy Logan CoUege in Car1erviUe, when the b1lildiag
SehoolJlclu,e Z6 mUes 011 the DiIHnger Road. from will go on display.

Old-tUne school goes to college
8y Dave Saelens

Staff Writer

To residents along Di:linger
Road on tht' outskirts of ('ar·
bondale. a schoolhouse is
probably the last thing they
w()\i!d expeC'l to see moving
down the rrod. But anyone who
lookt'd 01~i their window around
noon Wednesday saw exactly
that.
Traveling at the brisk pace of
6 mph, the one-room Purdy
Schoolhlluse topped the hills and
roundec the hairpin curves of
the winding road on its 2fi mile
trip from just south of the 011
Quoin fairgrounds to John A.
Logan College at Carterville.
Complete witl1 poliCE ('scort.
the ~choolhousf convoy was
composed of a six-man ('rew
from the Kennedy ('onstruction
Co. of Metropolis hired by the
john A. Logan Coll~ge Foun·
dation to transport the nlOre
than loo-year-old structure to a
sight north of the main college

building.
The ('aravan took over four
hours to reach the college since
frequent stops had to be made to
allow the crew memc'!r perched
atop the schoolhouse to lift
telephone wires and saw off low
branches which blocked the
building'!> path.
The three day project began
Tuesday when the schoolhouse
was loaded onto the truck,
continued Wednesday with the
trip itself and will end Thursday
when it is lowered onto the
newly poured foundation.
Blanche Sloan, director of
development for John A. L08an,
said the erew had to obtam a
special permit to transport the
schoolhouse since buildings
transporteJ on state hifhways
arp. norrn"l!y allowed a
maximum of 5 miles.
Arcording to Sloan, the
schooiholL"t' was donated to the
college by Harold Rie~, a
member of the board of
directors of a foundation that
was aware of the con~e's In·

terest
in
obtaining
schoolhouse.
Sloan said that after Rice
purchased some property which
had a schoolhouse on it, he
donated the schoolhouse to the
college.
Although the project began
ten years ago, she said, it has
l'lken this long to fmd the right
school and collect enough
money to pay for the trip.
Sloan said the college wanted
to obtain the strueture as a way
of pN:'serving the "one-room

!d~~~:~~ui~e &!ith~rno:lIi~!i~I r.
She said that by transferring
the school to the eollege, they
can preserve the building itself.
as well as put it to use.
"It's an attraction for school
classes to come and see reenactments of what a day in a
one'rcom schoolhouse was
like," she said.
Sloan said they plan to begin
performing the re-enactments
in one or two years using
members of the coll~e.

Attucks choirwoDlon requ.ests ...----News Roundup
Dlore support front city council Soviets refuse arms concessions
8y Patrick WilHams

Staff Writeor

Like a character out of a
silent movie melodrama,
Martha Farris, chairwoman of
the Attucks Community Service
Board, went before the Carbondale City Council Monday
night to plea for more time to
find the rent for its programs'
offices.
Ft~ring setting a precedent of
allocating money after budgets
have been set, the council gave
II
compassionate,
but
lukewarm, reception.
At issue is an Attucks request
for $20,151 to continue its social
service program, pay the rent
for the coordinated youth and
social services program and
fund a new creative arts
program.
The unfunded rent amounts to

$6,927 for the youth and social
service programs.
The Attucks Board originally
requested $47,906 from the city
for 1983-84. When it received
only $31,950, the board decided
to maintain its services at the
previous year's level and try to
fini other s:...rces for the rent.
Attempts at finding other
money have been unsuccessful,
and the board is now faced with
cutting ~rvices to pay the rent.
Councilman Patrick Kelley,
although acknowledging the
value of the services to the
community, said, "I don't ~
the adoption of a budget that
doesn't include rent and the
failure to raise other m.:>ney
constHutes
an
extreme
emerr'ency "
Fa:ris responded by saying
that not funding the rent was a
"strategy move" to keep the

services themselves going.
Allowing Attucks to come
back and get more money in the
middle of the year threatens the
integrity of the budgetary
process, Kelley said.
Councilman Neil Dillard said
he didn't see any problem
giving the board 50, 90, or 1211
days "to get things together"
and find the other money.
Kelley, Mayor Helen Westberg and Councilman Archie
Jones all questioned the wisdom
of trying to start a new creative
arts program while rent is
unfunded.
The council finally voted to
have the Attucks Board present
them with the separatE' amounts
needed for rent for the current
and new program and to have
the citv staff audit the board's
accowi"ts.

Lebanese hold strategic town
BEIRUT tAP) - Druse artillery set a Christian militia
stronghold in the Chouf
Mountains afire Wednesday,
but the Islamic militia failed in
another attempt to drive the
Lebanese army oul of a
mountaintop' town overlOoking
the U.S. Marine base in Beirut.
As Saudi and U.S. diplomats
tried in Damascus to arrange a
cease-fire in the ll-day-old
resumption of Lebanon's civil
war, Syria and radical
Palestinian factions vowed
retaliation if U.S. planes intervene in support of the
Lebanese anny.
The D:"JSe artillery pounded
Mechref, a hilltop stronghold of

~h., Christian Phalange Party's
militia 10 1." miles south of
Beirut, with an inten;.e barrage

at~~foverIOOks the coastal
highway from the capital to
south Lebanon, and the
Ptalangists i;avE' a major
barra<:ks in a hiJ:h school there.
Earlier Wednesday, the
Lebanese army's U.S.-trained
8th Brigade held fast to the
mourltaintop town of Souk elGharb, which commands the
U.S. Marine zone at Beirut's
international airport.
Soldiers there said they
defeated a three-prong Druse
onslaught during the night,
inflicting heavy losse~ in lives

and equipment on the militia. It
was the fourth day of attacks on
the town, which also is l.I'ithil.
rang., of President Amin
Gemay.::!'s subl!rban palace and
the nearby residence of U.S.
Ambassador Robert S. Dillon.
Since capture of Souk elGharb. would give the Druse
another position from which to
attack the U.S. Marines, there
was speculation that it could
become the first te~t of
President Reagan's new policy,
announced Tul'Sciay, allowing
American naval .. nd air support
of the Lebanese army if an
attack on it posed a ~at to the
Marines.

MOSCOW CAP) - The outrage generated by the Soviet
downing of a South Korean airliner will not force Moscow to
make concessions in the Geneva talks on limiting nuclear
weapons in Europe, First Deputy Foreign Minister George M.
Kornienko said Wednesday.
Kornienko in statements tc. a news conference, agreed with
President F,eagan's as':iessment that the ne~otiations will
continue. J!·.Jt both stood pat on their governments' last
proposals, and a Soviet spokesman added a new demand.

Regan and economist disagree
WASHINGTON CAP) - Underscoring his dispute with
Treasury Secretary Donald T. Regan, President Reagan's
chief White House economist said Wednesday the government's huge budget deficits are d..iving up interest rates and
"doing very substantial damage" to American industry.
The views expressed by Martin Feldstein, chairman of the
president's Council of Economic Advisers, in a speech before
the Chamber of Commerce of the United States, were
dismissed by Regan in caustically worded remarks prepared
for a separate meeti.ng with automobile dealers.

School board to withhold merit pay
CHICAGO (AP) - A suburban school board whose a1smct
has been called an "academic graveyard" is planning to
withhold merit pay from administrators unless their student!.
start showing progress.
"We'll rate the superintendent, principals and other top
administrators - give them report cards, if you will - on
progress o! pupils' scores and decide it they Cire worth merit
pay," board President Thelma Demo!lbreun said Wednesday.
"We think administrators are responsible for the academic
climate of their buildings."
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So Happy it's
Thursday!

:~," 'af~

Rt. 13 E. Carbondale
549.0811

HaprY Hour drink
prices 4:00pm 'til close
in the lounle. Also, complimentary apretizen
in the lounge 6:30pm 'til close. In the dininl
room, you can let 50, drafts, 504 housewine
01' 50, speedrails with dinner.
; •.i;:;:;,••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• ',' •••••••••••••••••• :.:•••••:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~.:••••:. • • ••••• • • • • • ••• • • • • • • ••• •• • ••••••••••••••••••-••••••.•,.

Bring the '_"y ....:I ride rhe Happy
Appl. w.gon 10 lhe piCkin' on:"-d..
II's. grul lime lor lhe wllOl. 'emily
....:I Y'lU gellhe , _ . Eclcert q.... ,1y
eooiH.I""~.

Visit Eckert's
Carbondale
Orchard
Old Hwy. 13 at
Country C'ub Road
CAl..L45/-l)4.4O

WITH OUR STYLES YOU DON'T
HAVE TO SHOUT TO BE NOTICED
715 S. University
(on the island)

THE HAIR LAB
(Bring This In For A Free Hair AnoIY'iis)

529-3905

Navy seeks black box
By The Associated Press

The ll.S. Navy began hunting
\\"l'dnesday for the "Mark box"
from the South Korean jumbo
jet shot down by a Soviet interceptor over Sakhalin Island.
Japanese searchers, mean·
while, found a still-ticking
Mickey Mouse watch and part
of the body of a fourth victim.
Currents in the Sea of Okhotsk
have moved bits and pieces of
the airliner south since the jet
and the 269 people aboard went
down Sept. I. About 1,000
Japanese police and volunteers
are searching the 240-mile long
northern shore of Japan's
northernmost
island
of
Hokkaido.
The
U.S.
Navy
tug

Narragansett began rrobing 600
to 900-foot depths of Hokkaido
for the black box, which contains in-flight recordings that
might provide more clues to the
plane's fate. The oox emits a
pinging signal that can be
detected by a ~ial electronic
device aboard" the Narragansett.
Japanese officials said
portions of a body were found
Wednesday. Like three other
battered bodies and three small
body fragments found thus far,
it was laken to a hospital
morgue.
A local resident at Shari, on
the eastern part of the Hoitkaido
coastline, found several pieces
of debris floating together,
including a still tickin/it Mickey

Mouse watch beJ:eved to have
been worn by one of the victims,
police reported.
.
U.S,. Ambassador . Mike
Mansf~eld wen.t ~o the r~slde~ce
of Prime . Minister '" asuhlro
Nakasone. In Tokyo to th~n~
Japan for ~ts search effor~, .. no
said Preslde~t Reagan IS expected to b~ng up the KAL
tragedy again when he speaks
to the U ..N. General Assembly
lat.e~ this. month, Japanese
offiCials said.
Japan's Foreign Ministry
summoned Soviet Ambassador
Vladimir Pavlov and demanded
compensation for the 28
Japanese nationals aboard the
downed jumbo jet, but Pavlov
refused to accept it.

Happy
Hour
Y2 Price Drinks!

Soviets update battle weapons
BRUSSELS (AP) - The
Soviet Union is rapidly
modernizing its battlefield
nuclear forces in East bloc
countries, adding new artillery
and deploying sophisticated SS21 rockets at a rate of four a
month, NATO sources said
Wednesday.
The SS-21, with a range of 75
miles, is a mobile surface-tosurface missile being phased in
to replace Frog-7 missiles with
about half the range, the
sources said.
The
Soviet
Union
is
distributing new n .. clearcapable artillery to its rcrees in
Eastern Europe, iucludin!!

abOut ISO artillery pieces in
East Germany, said the
sources, quoti ... g a new NATO
report and spe.::.king on condition they pot be identified.
The report. was part of an
intelligence update given this
week at a meeting in London of
senior
nuclear
affcllrs
specialists from most of the 16
North
Atlantic
Treaty
0 r g ani z a t ion nat ion a I

delega~ions.

The sources said it was based
on satellite observations and
other intellig~nce-gathering
means, which were not
described.
The Soviet (Inion this year

threatened to deploy nuclear'
weapons in Eastern Europe if
NATO goes ahead with plans to
put 572 new Pershing 2 and
cruise missiles in Western
I':urope startin~ ir, December.
The Soviets ajl50 are building
three new bases for mobile 8.."20 nuclear missiles to be
targeted on Weslern Europe
while negotiating with the
United Slates for reductions on
both sides, Pentagon sources in
Washington say.
Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger charged last spring
that the Soviets actually have
had nuclear warheads in East
bloc countries for many years.

Join us every afternoon for
a spedal all-new Happy Hour!

4:DD-S:DD pm
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SPECIALS DALV!

ANOTHER STAN HOVE'S RESTAURANT
NEXT TO THE HOliDAY INN CARBONDALE
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AND
GIVE YOUR
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A TREAT!
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Hangar Hotline 549· 1233
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College
Graduates

Get your career off to a. flying
start. Attend Air Force Officer
Training School, eam a commission, and begin a rewarding
career. The Air Force offers you
good pay, complete medical
care and much more. AIM HIGH.
Contact TSgt. Cecil Wilson
250 West Cherry

Carbondale, Il62901

RECORD
SI'.LE
Records
at Big Discounts!
Save up to S3.00!
Major label LP's! Top artists!

May, ..., seIectioIIS i. tIIis SflKiaI....... Classics iIIctao:..-c
H. . . . . of reconIs! C... nrIy lor best seIectioa!

AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY

(618) .c57-366t

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE.
STUDENT CENTER
.'j".ll ...... _

..... I~

a

...
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Nee Fest set for Friday;
variety of events planned
By Debra Colburn
Starr Writer

The Recreation Center isn't
just a place to sweat.
This may be shown Friday
from 4 to 11 p.m. as the 5th Rec
Fest takes place at the
Rt'Creation Center.
Kathy Rankin. recreation
sports co-ordinator said activities will includf> a sampling
of the usual events Dlus some
special activities.
.
Horses from the Saluki S~ddle
Club will be available for
students to ride. Students will
also be able to compete in
events such as three~n-three
volleyball, an egg toss, table
tennis, inner tube water polo
and three-legged races.
Demonstrations of martial
arts. diving, boxing, scuba
diving and boxing will be given.
Rankin said the purpose of
Rec Fest is to try to get people
to look at the entire Recreation
Center and to take a fresh look
at what is offered there. She

said Rec Fest is meant to reach
people who probably Wouldn't
come to the recreation center
otherwise.
Rankin
said
informal
programs, that are not
necessarily sports related, but
are self-improvement activities, are available to users.
Programs on physical fitness,
smoking. weight control and
yoga are offered regularly.
Base Camp owns about
$30,000 worth of camping
equipment that can be rented at
an inexpensive rate. according
to Rankin.

SHOW YOaR SAW
This S.ta ....CIJ. S.pL 17 at th. Salalcl Football Gam.

S50 Cash Prize 'or best banner based on
originality. SaSaki spirit & graphics

BRING II BANNER-OET II FREE 1 Zo:. PEPSI
Banners malt lay ""SALakl PRIDE·· somewhere. Bring banner to Freer Forum area by Noon
Satarday.
MI'4lmum banner Ilzer: "ft. J( 1ft.

She said she expects about
7,000 Rec Fest Darticipants this
year. She added that at anyone
time during the evening, 10 or
more events will be taking
place.
The movie "Jaws" will be
shown during the dive-in-movie
event. Students will watch the
movie from the pool and are
asked to bring their own inner
tubes.

l.UNC:H SI~ECIAI4
Ile,t '.o~§ 3Se
VIENNA ALL BEEf
10 am-2 pm

1.t.l»lIA.L

~ :.j
'C.
j
SAlUII

THURSDAY. SEPT.

...

>'

}5th~

J lo_m.-7p.m.

RAMADA INN. 3000 W. MAIN STREET

•

_
:
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Video art pro grants eDlerge
as a multiple-use phenoDlenon
By Tt'rrv Levpc:ke
Entertafnment Ed,toI"

Video has emerged in the past
decade as a medium oC many
uses - as a claim to Came Cor
otiscure bands through Music
Tf'levision. as a cheap Corm of
reproducing box office hits.
.md. in its most unique form. as
" prominent medium Cor artists.
The SPC Video and Fine Arts
l'ommittecs and the Graduate
and ProCessional Student
('nuncil have combined efforts
to present a "Video Art"
scrl'ening this weekend, which
concentrates on avant-garde
and documentary video.

"They .ue unique films that
you wouldn't see on TV or in the
cinema." said Bjorn Red·
dington oC spe.
The screening consist" of five
videos that are varying in
content. from utilizing vidl'o as
an abstract art form to exploring it as a means of non·
verbal communication to
journalism documentary,
The presentation is unique in
that thesE' videos are usuallv
shown in galleries. Reddington
said.
"The C3dillac Ranch ShowMedia Burn," is a. 3t.o-rninute
video in tribute to the rise and
fall of the tailfin. "Media Hllrn"

--~ntertainment
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Airwaves - Friday, come dance
to the new music records the D.J.
will spin. No cover. Saturday night,
$1 gets you in the door to hear FUN
AND ENGLISH.
Hie. Flambe - Friday. the D.J.

~~;;, ~~!' t~u:;:~~~t~~;:::t

music of A FAMILY TRADITION.
$1 cover,

CooCoo's - Friday and Saturday
;ights. watch yOIll' favorite recording artists on the video system,
free of charge.
Fred's DaDce 8:ora - THE
ORIGINAL CHARLIE T. BAND will
('nlertain with traditlooal country
sounds on Friday. Saturday. the top
~J country
tunes of STEVE
'-IF-WBERRY AND SOUTHLAND
will be featured. Bands play from
~::o to 12:30 fora $2.75 cover charge.
Gatsby's Thursday night,
\IOONROCKERS land with their
out·of-this
world
rock'n'roll
happy hour brings THE BARR
STARRS. Friday night is WInB
night. witll disc jocks spinning tunes
and awarfling prizes. Saturday
night, the jocKs from WTAO get
their !Urn. No cover.

Great Escape- FRONT STREET
will perform Friday and Saturday
'lights,
HaDgar , - Thursday night,
ARROW MEMPHIS aim to entertain. No cover. Friday and
Saturday nights, 50 cents buys an
, vening of rockabilly music performed by FOUR ON THE FWOR.
Patrida. Keg and Heard! DICK JACKSON plays the
"~yhoards Friday night in the piam
Odr, with DONNA HANEY taking
oyer 011 Saturday.

provides a potent mixture of
America's love affair with the
automobile and its addiction to
TV, The videos were produced
by The Ant Farm Group. a San
Francisco-based group that has
worked
in
architecture,
sculpt urI'. performance and
media from 1968 to 1978
"Five Short Works" exhibil<;
the works of Dara Birnbaum. a
:'Iiew York-based artist with
degress in architl'cture and
painting, Shl' beg'in working in
video in 1978. Using the formal
devices
of
repl'tition,
dislocation and altered syntax.
See VIDEO, Page 7

(juide----

Pinch Penny Pub-Sunday night,
listen to lhe jazzy sounds of MERCY, No cover.

BAND REVUE will stage a funfilled muscial day (rom 3 to 7 p.m.
Sunday at Turley Park.

P.J. '8 - MILESTONE is in the
spotlight Friday and Saturday
nigbts, cranking out rock and
country rock from 10 to 3 p,m. $2.50
cover.

AFTF.R DARK will make their
debut Carbondale appearance
'luesday from 7 to 9 p.m. at Turley
Park.
SPC FILMS

Special Pizza Prices
Eat In or Take Out
14" Sausage or Pepperoni
Only $3.89
2 For $6.99
Try Our New
Chunky Italian Sausage
Onl $4.49 2 For $7.99

Free Admission
~
~ ~~~ ~'DX.'.K><=_...1_."""'"

~~'
~~
~

P.K.'s- Thursday, enjoy BUBBA
AND BRIAN IN RIVALRY. Friday

brings DOUG McDANIEL AND
THE BARR STARRS. Saturday. the
blu~

music of TALL PAUL AND DII

BLOOZE is featured.

Prime Time - THE TOYS play
Friday and Saturday nights. No
cover.
Roundup - Saturday night. pay a
call on AREA CODE 618 if you enjoy
country and country rock. Cover is
$2.50 for adults, $1 for kids under 12.
3tan Hoye's -All week. hear
CLASSIQUE play top 4() and dance
Jnusic. No cover,
The Club - Thursday and Friday,
hear the blues of Da BLOOZE.
Saturday. it's the rock tunes of THE
HEARD. No cover.
T.J. 's Watering Hole -In the
large bar: Thursday SCANNERS

~~~. t~~~g:~t~~~:.~p~~~
CLUES will take over. Cover is a
buck. Tuesday, get massacred to the

tunes D.J. ' , Mad Dog" Grayson

will spin. Wednesday, a 50-cent
cover gets you in for the • , MONSTER ARM WRESTLING CONTEST." In the SMALL BAR, watch
your favorite M- TV performers 011
the big screen video system. every
night but Monday, when football will
he featured.

Thursday. it's Spencer Tracy in
, , The Last Hurrah." Friday and
Saturday, •• The Verdict." with
Paul Newman will be showing
Sunday, •• Without Anesthesia," a
Polish film about the search for
truth, wil: besoowo. Tuesday, watch
Warren beatty portray a reporter in
lhe thriller' • The Parallax View."

!!~~1h~~tre~~~:Ja:~i;te

All shows cost $1.50. with shows at 7
and 9 p,m" except' • The Last
Hurrah" and ' • The Verdict,"
which will sl'",w at 7 alld 9: 15 p.m.
SPC VIDEO
Thursday and Friday nights,
•• Saturday
Night
Fever,"
featuring the fancy footwork of John
Travolta. will play. Saturday and
Sunday," Video Art" will be shown
at 8 p.m. The presentation features
video used as an art form and for
documentary functions. Tupsday
and Wednesday, Robert DeNiro
stars in • , The Deer Hooter." 4ll
other shows are $1 and air at 7 and 9
p.m.

Career Day '83
Tuesday, September 20, 9 A.M.-4 P.M.
Student Center Ballrooms

Talk With The People Who Know About:
• Career Tl-enda
• Job Opportunities

GUS PAPPELIS and the OLD

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
Sponaored by Career PlanninK' and Placemf'nt Centl"r

SPECIAL EVENTS
Friday. bring your own innertube
to a ' , Dive-In Movie," at the
Student
Recreation
Center.

;,; ~1'::'~ ru¥-,a~tl\~k:spl:~

1983..1984 SEASON

Friday night.

The 32nd Murphysboro Apple
Festival will feature a weekend of
family entertaiment and activites.

$oIu. /Fo-tJ'o

Spencer Tracy gives the performance of his life 08 the
political boas who tries for one more term. This
ovin, elegy, that perceptively forecasts the rise of the
mass media as a political force, captures the warmth of
~ more graceful, stylish time 08 it is being replaced by a
more effiCient but less human oge.
~ting

With B08il Rathbone, Pat O'Brian and John Carradine,
(1958)

..~§"IE.,l2ltt- .
7&-........
Tonight & frltlay

n .•

•Ride the escalator
to the 4th Floor
Video Loun. .

7 &9:15
FRIDAY &. SATURDAY

TIlEgltT
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7 &.9:15pm
$1,50

WORKSHOPS REPEATED
:/;30-;1,:10 •• --Rnume
Skill.

~30-~:;I()-ln"'rvi'W1nlr

MAKING CAREER DAY WORK FOR YOU
ThurBday. 9115 at 11:00 am.
Monday. 9, 19 at 11:00 a.m. and 2:00 pcm
Woody Hall, 8-142

THE LAST HURRAH

_jJ~7J!.I-fii!!ifM!if'

• Application Procedurea

CAREER DA Y WORKSHOPS
Student Center-MississipPI Room
~:ID-9:30 .. -Resume
9:30-IO:JO-Interviewing Sk,lI.

~ Films Presents~
TONIGHT

• Desired Trainint{

All Majors Are Welcome to Attend!
Ask Your Own Questions, , ,
Just A Walk Through Format, .. Informal!

CONCERTS
MATN STRF.ET DIXIELAND JAZZ

V

$1.50
SUNDAY

Season Tickets:

Wlthoat
Anesthesia

Thurs & Sun $18.00
Fri & Sat $22.00

7&.9pm
$1,50

Student Center Auditorium

Tickets on Sale:

August 29
Individual Tickets:

September 9
Call 453-3DII1

•

teaching
repalr'l
Guitar Set up & ad/ultment

)lurbwig's
)loon of .usi(

Nam June Paik. 'In innov.. ··.or of Video Art. sets up an exhibit.

VIDEO from Page 6
:~irn[)aum's videos dissect,
invert and reconvert broadcast
television. She implements
rapid-fire imagery and high
energy pacing to comment on
our media-induced view of the
world.
Nam June Paik. born in
Korea and educated in Japan
and Germany. has been
credited as the pioneer of Video
Art. His work includes multitelevision sculptures on which
several sets of images are
projected un the varim;.' sets in
specific patterns.
In "Global Groove" Paik
demonstrates how vidr.o m;;y ~
used as a non-verbal means of
communication to promote
international
understanding.
"Portrait in Heat and Light"
by Bill Viola won ihe Grand
Prize at the PMtopia Internatiunal Vio.eo Art Festival
in 1981. Viola describes his
works as "visual poems."

8PM

$10.50 & $13.50

"FLASH DANCE"

wed I Thun 1000

,':. == .I!£RCUlES

GoocI_celtiU .....lable .t the Special EYence Ticket
Oftlce. M.I' 9AM-4:JOPM Viii " MUten:ard accepted.

WfOdI11lun(S,.so'''1

The music,
The beaut~r,
The legend ...

Judy
Collins
Friday, Sept. 30, 8:00 p.m.
10.50,9.50
Call 453-3378

~

•

~ Shyroc::k AUd~toriu. m

ta:If

Celebnt~

I:iIIPICTUlilI

Thunda}) September 22

_a11lun(HSOI1.75).I,\S

wtlal • Feeling

I'!I

... ~~~~!tY

S · --0 · L · 0

Wed a Thun (6,0001.75). IJ)Q

:'-=P;:':s~ :~:HE
!!!;

DAN
AYKAOYD
EDDIE."

--

Bob~~~

:I!'Q

~I

)~~. MllLIR HIGH LIFE .WELCOMES

"S1RAI"IGE BREW"
~

starts fridayl

The first American television
journalists to visit Viet .lam
since the Americans wittdrew
in April 1975 capturf'J the
country and its people 0:1 film in
"Vietnam: Picking Jp the
Pieces" by John Alpert and
Keiko Tsuno.
These five films will lit> shown
at 8 p.m. Friday and SClturday
in the Student Center 4th floor
video 10llnge. It's free. The
!'creening is the first of a twopart series. Reddington said he
would like to see Video Art
become an ongoing feature if it
is successful.
-

SerIes .. ,

t§\

8m Arena
453.5341.

.

.' " .

~I·l'.'.'
'"te'shot
a.the!rude.

S. . . ............
. . MO&fJIC"rUIIIr

.

-Campus BriefsWILDLIFE SOCIETY wiD meet at
7:30 p.m. Thursday in Lawson 221.

GAMMA BETA Phi, honor
society, executive committee will
meet at 6:15 p.m. Thursday in the
SaIiIldS Room.
THE SALUKI Flying Club will
meet at 8:30 p.m. Tbursday in the
Ohio Room.

'c~~tal6!~F!'!:i~m 7 ~::
p.m. l~l.II'!lday in Troy and Corinth
Rcoms.
INTERNATIONAL
SERVICES
will give infonnatioo on major in·
ternational grants with late fall and

:::y~~~e:~~l~~t~

~!!~~ in ~~~:~~ m:£;

C; seniors, honor students. student

workers and student life advisors
Thursday in Necken A 160.
THE OFFICE of International
Agriculture will hold a seminar on
Pakistan's agricultural education,
research and extension from 3 to
4:30 p.m. Thursday in Ag ~eminar

FORESTRV CLUB will meet at
7:30 p.m. Thursda) in t:le Illinois
Room. Ranger Phil Bake,. from
Mllrphysboro will speak on tbe
National Fireflghting Red Card.
AMERICAN
MARKETING
ASSocialion will meet at 7 p.m.
Thursday in Morris Auditorium.
Counselor Marilyn Det..masi from
Career Planning and Placement
Center will speak about the services
offered there and about interviewinl!.

A WORKSHOP on taking chances
wiD held from 10 a.m. to noon Friday
in Quigley 102.
CAREER PLANNING will hold an
interview skills workshop at 9 a.m.
Friday In Qlligl"y 202. Tnle~ested
persons may sign up in Woody B rot.
THE NAVIGATORS of Student
Christian Organization will mfi!:l at
7 p.m. Friday in the Saline Room.

4

GAY "-NO Lesbian Peoples UniO!!
will have information tables
Thursday 01\ the rll"St floor of ~he
Student Center.

Room 209.

ALPHA KAPPA Psi, professional
business fraternity, will have a
white elephant sale from 8 a m. to 5
p.m. Friday at 507 S. Poplar.

REGISTRATlOr WILL close
Monday
for
the
Graduate
Ma!lalroment AdmissiO"l Test to be
held Oct. 22. Late registration wiD
he held· TUesday for the Graduate
Record Exam to be held Oct. 15.
MARINE BIOLOGY Society will
show' • Invisible Seas" at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in Life Science II Room

• Thut_ CGP* - on
rag co :ent paper .
6tovemight service

Wonderful! Hostess an
Undercover Wear
lingerie Party

• Multi-page originals
mus/feed in
document feeder.

What are you waiting for?

• Plain white paper
copies -- olher paper
at addition31 charge
• All sales tax

,"eluded in aboYfl

prices.

Call: S2t-4tn

;r1\

519-3115
606 '" Illinois

C.rbondale

TONIGHT

~JY~

Zoo\

Ulil' ,njIY FREE AI",illi.n Inti
'1.00

315 S. llilnol.

~

A JACK DANIELS

PARTl.
7S. JACK DANIElS

JACK GIVEAWAYS
AND NORElII

OPEN GYM, an informal
recreation program for special
populations will be held from 7 to 9
p.m. in the West Gym of the
Recreation Center.
BEG YOUR P.o\R~ :"N. Incorrect
information about motorcycle
classes ran in the Tuesday Daily
Egyptian. The free motorcycle
riding course No. 24 I offered by the
Safety Center wiD meet from 5:30 to
8:30 p.m. Sept. 23 and from 9 a.m_ to
noon and I to 6:30 p.m. Sept. 24 and
25. Students may contact the Office
of Continuing Education at 536-7751
to register.

SC COPIES
-whlle-you-w.lt·D"",Ice-

Be a Party to Something

450.

SIU-e CYCLING Club will meet at
7 p.m. thursday in Activity Room A.

Printing Plant

_ 1tmkWJllf':;{(kL_
C __ _ ~q~ ___ ~

ALL MIXED DRINKS
ALL NIGHT!

LIVE ROCK & ROLL!

I111
~IIIII

Style comes to S.I.O.

----Beg your pardon.-----It was incorrectly ~:>Of"ted :,'
the Daily ":~yptian on Wednesdav that D:lle Bengston.
acling chairman o( the
Hl'Iigious Studies Department.
would discuss "Religious
Changf's in America Since
World \\.:r II" at SI. Andrew's
t:piscopal nlUrch in Car-

This is
no cheap
pizza !

II.

''''iI<.!~:e on Sunday. lkngslon
will be making his presentalion
on Sept. 25.
Sunday, the Hev. Ilmry )1
Moore, chaplain al l\If'naro1
Correctional ('f'nter in ('hester.
will discuss Christian n,inistr\'
to prisoners. The event slal't.o; al
7 p.m.

011, sure, we could cut
down on the size, use

artificial chdese. skimp
on the items and then sell
it two for one. But we
just don't believe in doing
business t/\at _y,
For over 20 years, Y/lf!ve
been making the best
pizza we know how, and
we've been deliwlring it
free. in 30) minutes or less.
Call us.tonighl

Easy to care for hair is more affordable at Hairbenders_ Get a new
Hairbenders style- shampoo, conditioning, cut and blow styling- Yz
price. This offer is good for first-time Hairbenders clients with this ad.
Call today for an appointment and new Hairbenders style.

Men's styles 7.25

Women's styles 8.75

I
r-·-------------------·~
.1.00aftal1Y16"piua.1

$J

One coupon per piu&

~:'Jn11D
r=... DIIIWIY

F-.

818'E. walnut

II

.

Halrbenders

••

=:~~

......,

I
I•

Open 118.. -381

Hairstyling for Men and Women.
70] So. I l l i n o I s Ave.
Carbondale •
549-4411

•

==:':120__ II
L. ____________________
:.

.
,_ _ _ In<.
2l1li31121110

•
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Off~r

Sood only ... 11"0 coupon

Offer bpi,.. IO!3I/a:!
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Fast food restaurant
may gain council OK

Beer and Bowl Bash

business, they are anticipating
that at the Carbondale site they
will do most of their business in
walk-up sales. At the St. Louis
Naugles there is a smaller
drive-up space and less parking
than at the proposed Carbondale restaurant and have no
traffic complaints, she said.
Larry Havens. of Havens
Realty, said the restaurant will
generate about $1 million a year
and would pay about $4 ,(100 in
sales tax to the city. In addition,
the business would create about
20 jobs, he said.
"We do feel we have an excellent business for this
location," he said.
Donald Monty. director of
rommunitv development. ~.a d
the principal staff concern is the
use of drive-up at the location.
"Our concerns are With the
impact of traffic flow." he said.

By Paula J. Finlay

Starr Wriwr

Despite objections coming
from almost every side, the City
Council indicated Monday night
that it will approve a special
zoning reql1est for a drive-up
fast food restaurant on South
Illinois Avenue.
The request for a special use
permit for a 24-hour Naugles
Inc. restaurant with a drive-up
facilitv will cl)me back to the
council al next Monday's for·
mal session, and council
members indicated they will
vote to approve it.
The Planning Ccmmission
voted to deny the request with a
5-5 split VNe, and city staff and
Councilman Keith Tuxhorn
voiced c'lncerned about the
effect the restaurant would
have on trafii!" on South Illinois
Avenue.
But other council members
But Kelley said that he didn't
said the restaurant would be a think the traffic problems would
benefit for the area.
be great.
". think the positives out·
weigh the negatives," Coun"The problems with traHic
cilman Neil Dillard said. are overblown," he said. '"
Councilmen Patrick Kelley ant. think they are minimum
Archie Jones agreed.
downside risks."
Most f){ the opposition
Kelley and Jones said the
stl'!mmed from a drive-up lane
that Naugles, a California- restaurant would be an asset
based national chain of Mexican because it does not sell liquor.
and American fast food
"I think we need more
restaurants, builds on all of its
facilities. Planning com- businesses that are not dealing
missioners said they feared a in liquor .• think in the long run
problem with cars stacking up this will be an asset to South
at the drive-up lane and causing fllinois Aver.:oe," Jones said.
traffic congestion.
Kelley agreed saying, "It's
Naugles
rea~
estate
representative Jan Buedel said not a bar. It's going to have
that though most Naugles some beneficial effects on South
restaurants thrive on drive-up Illinois Avenue."

LAYAWAY

Every Thurlday

Jud $S.OO for all draft

beer and Bowling
Doon open al9130 pa.

(across from the University Mall)

The Finest Chinese Cuisine

Open Se"an Days A W. .k
Cell _ _ ,,_ or-.y ou,457-11'"

2 HAPPY HOURS DAILY
Monday-Saturday
llam-6pm
9pm-llpm

Sunday
Ipm-6pm
8pm-lOpm
lli1m-6pm
2 for I Tropical DrInks
(must be identical)
Fuji Voleano-S I. 50 off

1I00llng 3 Dellcael. . II 'laming Fu Pu Platter
c....-'hIN
II
c....,.. V•• III
II

11--.-

Un'" ....... I9U

11.....,__

II

UootIl ...... 1O.1M3

"'3 H

NOW

..
'per~1
II
GrilltOl'ou
11 _ _
r
(,-_ ... II ....t.cho-cho . . '
~
............. to, ' - I II "-".par. J, \
I"~
~.:=
ribt on the
b.,
J_'''' II hibachi. Dip
. -/),
-~...
.....pura
'y .,
_..
II shrimp. fried \. ''1;
<..t:;br.,.

..

Entire
Stflck
Winter

..
•,

\::<..,. . "

dumplings'
wonton. In
.
sweetalour

~.c.-:t.:.
__ .....

COATS

20%
off

Short. Long. Poly-filled.
Wool, Corduroy in many
colors by Woolrich, J
gallery, Jill Junior and
many more.

Thurs .• Fri •• and Sat. Only

Shopping Center
Open 7 days A Week (Man-Sat 11·9, Sun 12-9)
549-2231

Ai

IuthieJ
702 s. Illinois Ave,

•.... _C.

LI• • MlAL ••ICIAL
Awan•••• All Day.nd Night
Pi.... onler.v nU"'Mr
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Yearbook copies
may be picked up
By John Racine
Student Wrt&er
Students who have purchased
the 1983 Obelisk II yearbook
may pick up their copies f.ext
week on the third noor of the
Student Center near the south
escalators.
Nearly ~,OOO copies of the 288page edition arrived last Friday
alld will be distributed from 9
a.m. to 7 p.m. through next
week, sairl Dav:d JoUy, director
of business operations for the
yearbook.
~ts will need identification to pick up their
yearbooks. JoUy said.
About 40 extra copies of the
yearbook will be available for
521.95 each. All sales of extra
copies will be made at the
yearbook office. located i" the
green barracks, Building 0846.
According to Doug Janvrin,
editor-in-chieL the yearbook
contains stories on lifestvles in
Cubondale as wen as' many
tightly
written
and
professionally produced pieces
on the years' events.
"We have an overan coverage
of the campus and its helDpenings," he said. "We have
photos and articles on events
such
as
Halloween,
homecoming and Spring Fest."
Coverage of late-year events
such as Spring Fest is a first in
the seven-year history of the
yearbook.
In the past. the yearbook has
~n produced, published and
reCllrned to students by the end
of 'the spring semester. said
Christ Cordogan. yearbook
general manager.
Looking ahead, Cordogan
said that tbe 1984 yearbooks wiD
be sold for $20 per copy to
students. "With the purchase of
the yearbook a student will
receive a coupon book worth
$103 in trade with local merchants."

Puz:de answers

Every busy executive has to
make every minute count. And
a breakfast is a great way to
start the day!

Stan Hoye's presents ...
TIl~

IUI~ltA\ll\lfA\§lr

t\\\ltltlrll~t13
Fresh Squeezed
Orange Juice
Served Every Day!

Bring your early morning
meetings to Stan Hoye's and
enjoy breakfast while you're
talking business. The
quiet, elegant atmosphere
makes business over breakfast
a pleasure!

a~,oa,\~
East MaiD Carbondale 451·2151

IT'S A

ECORD
SALE
fI Top Artists
II Major labels
fI Hundreds of

selections - pop to classic
Stereo LP Albums
Cassettes/Box Sets
PRICES START AT $ 2.98

ANTED'

You are wanted Jor

ANGEL FLIGHTI
1_,,_fllIe: fun. friends.
campullnvolvement
••"'''',·UI': rulh

15 & 16 atthe P ...... _. _ _ ....
Center

POIIMOIII
ytfOllMATION CALL:

!

529·3464
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AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER

Morris Library wins grant
A $25.000 basic improvement
grant was given to Morris
Librarv from the SIU Foundation.The funds will be used to
purchase books and equipment.
said Morris Library Dean
Kenneth Peterson.
FoundatioJl President Stan
McAnally said the grant was

Fund/orms are due

possible because of an increase
in unrestricted gifts from
alumni. corporations. foundations and other groups.
During the fiscal year that
ended June 30. the Foundation
received cash contributions of
more than $1.864,1)00. which is
an 8 percent increase over the
previous year.

*

Applications from dependents
of civil service employees are
being accepted now through
Nov. 30 for financial assistance
during spring semester .Aid will
be provided through the
Education Assistance Fund.
Civil service emfloyees
whose dependents wil apply
are required to give a minimum
contribution of $90.

(------------,
HAIRCUT
I

Campus Shopping Center
Call 5ot9-5222 Or Walk-In.

I
I

I

with this coupon

I

, go~.!~.!....!!-!~~

*

*

I

16.95

*
*

*

AT

~~

PIONEER IlECEIVEfl

$X:" '119

91

PIONEER CT-7R
Am RIWIfII Cat. DNIc

u.;;:o.oo '19991
JVC lA31 TURNTABlE
Difect Drin, s_
SfllillltAIil

'899 •

AU SENESIS SPfAKEIl$
ON SALE "".,., Ahi
1.6IitJt1t',,-,

$""*",, '8991

JVC KD-D33 CASSmE DECK
D.., B.C. Seft r_
Ust f260.oo

'14991

ON THE ISLAND

TONITIONLY

6PM TILL 12A.
WE WILL CLOSE AT 4:30PM
& RE-OPEN AT 6PM
FOR 6 TREMENDOUS HOURS

IVIRTTHIN. MARKID DOWII

JVC IlECENEIl
IlS-It
15 WIHI

PIfC"'., 1 19

I.JIf '140.00 N..

SPECIAL DEALS ON SOME DEMO'S.

'I 6991

DEMOONl'f

IANYO RECENETl$

'999 •
'13 9 9

r..,

DClI50 It "",

jvc W-D23 CASSETTE DECK
Ustf2OO.OO

'12991

AAL D1300 lZ" 3""
SPEAKERS
10 ft·

SPECIAL DEMO'S OF SONY'S BETA HI FI
& TECHNICS COMPACT DISC PLAYER

D,.,lht

TECHNI~ CASSmE DECK
WiIII .. RSMu8X
Ust f27S.oo

DCI 150 D;iIII

TELEVISIONS, TURNTABLES,
RECEIVERS, AMPS, TAPE DECKS,
CAR STEREOS, SPEAKERS, TUNERS

91

iii""'" '95"

I.JIf '175.00 II.

II.

SONY II" COLOfllV.
TriIIiIrM T• . , . .
cw. ", 11m".,
91

'379

TONITEONLY
~~
715 S. UNIVERSITY
529-4757
549-1508
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Law student elected to ABA post
Ry John Stewart

professor Davir. Johnson. She
hopes to go into legislative
lobbying or corporate litigation
law after she graduates and
passes the ba r.

stan Writer

Gale Thetford. a third-year
law student. was elected :'0 the
American Bar Association's
House of Delegates at the ABA's
annual meeting this summer in
Atlanta. Thetford is one of two
delega tes representing the
50,OOO-member Law Student
Division.
"My election was quite an
honor." she said. Her position
will help her personally and lllill
increase the reputation of SIU's
Law School. she said. "I hope to
bring the views of law students
before the House of Delegates.
while addressing the substantive issues before the bar,"
she said.
Thetford. a memiJer of the
Law School's national moot
court team, said her election as
a delegate was a lengthy
process. She had to file a notice
of intention, a statement of
candidacy. anda resume. At the
AB.-\ summer meeting she and
the other eight candidates made
speeches to the Board of
Governors and went through
four days of round·robin oral
examinations.
A 1974 SIU-C English
graduate, Thetford has been
involved with the ABA on the
local and circuit level since she
started law school here in 1981.

qooodard

Thetford said she was surprised at her election to the
ABA Honse of Delegates. There
were only two women among
the candidates, and when the
first new delegate announced
was a woman. she thought she
had no chance. "I was surprised
that two women were elpcted,
but we were as well or better
qualified than the rest of the
... andidates." she said.
She said that it appears today
that ABA offers as much opportunity to a woman as it does
to a man. "It's all based on
Shl' served as the SIU delegate qualifications
and
com·
to the Law Student Division for petence." She also said thCit the
two years was the coordinator law school admissions process
of the Seventh Circuit fall should be modified to alloN for
roundtable of the ABA in 1982. differences in cultural and
She also was the Region 5 educational backgrounds.
coordinator for the National Academic records are a better
Appellate Advocacy com- indicator of success in law
petition held at SIU-C last school than the LSAT. she "'lid.
spring. For these activities she
received the Silver Key award
Thetford, 31. 'is also the
for service and leadership to the mother of a 7-year old boy, but
Law Student Division of the has no trouble juggling school
ABA.
work, h£:r assistantship. and her
Thetford is currently a responsibilities at home. "It's
research assistant for law all .Ii
matter of time
managelTlent," she said.
Gale Thetford

Dr, Brian E. Woodard
CHIROPf.cACTOR
Hours Bv Appointment
604 EaS1gare Orille
P.O. Box 3424

OFFICE 16181529-4646
After Hours Emer!lency

Carbondale, lII,no,s 62901

1618) 457-8776

Start Your Weekend Early

a.I'''

.

OAS••
IV.aT THUa.DAY
S.UN.GHT
Happy Hour Prices All Night
Kamakazi $1.00 with StU 1.0.
Pabst Special',
T-Shirts, Hats, Prizes

and Glve-A-Ways
Danc••oOur
D.J. Playing

....

Top 40
AnciRequ. .'

Recreational data on file at L.E.S.
Liz Meyers
I. Staff
Writer

.,ites, landmarks, geographical
information and places where
umpers and backpackers can
shy.
Another aspect of LES is the
Out.-~ach program. "We g.:> out
to residence halls and show
slides of areas in Southern
Illinois and what LES has to
offer," Dillard said.
Dillard said that the goal of
the Outreach program is "to
hopefully inspire people to come
over and use the service."
Ron Strieker, the other grad
student who jointly heads the
recreational service, conducts
the third phase of LES, which is
consists
of
recreational
workshops.
Topics covered in these
workshops
include
time
management, values
clarification and leisure time
alternatives. Strieker's informal sessions are intended to

Is there a place in Carbondale
to find information about anti'lue collecting or bird watching'?
According to gradua te
student in recreation Chris
Dillard, the answer is yes, and
that place is the Leisure Exploration Service, located
across from the weight room in
the lower level of the
Recreation Center.
There are other things for
people to do with their leisure
time "besides sweat," explained Dillard, one of two
graduate students in charge of
LES.
Leisure Exploration is a
three-part service designed to
inform students on local
recreational events.
"First of all it's an information service," Dillard
said. This service lets students
find information about the a counseling format.
"A unique aspect of LES,"
endless alternatives availble for
Dillard saId, "is we're one of the
their free time.
"We have files on everthing only facilities on campus in
. for people who want to go climb which all of the student workers
; a mountam or want to play are volunteers. ,.
Frisbee golf," Dillard said.
LES accomplishes this by
, LES offers data about all
. ~ current events happening on offering a field group study for
Dillard said. "Here
students,
"campus, and in the community.
"We also have expanded our s~udents in any major can
maps for all over the United receive two hours college credit
States," Dillard said. "If for working in the office."
someone wants to take a trip to
"Students can learn about
St. Louis or the Rocky Mountains, we have files on all these LES by participating in the
study," Dillard said.
group
areas."
The files include historical "They can also learn about

!h~fr ~~:~~d~~: ~~~:U~lt:;r~

Outreach and the workshops,
and after that, even conduct
both programs if they want to."
The service is promoting
itself with the character,
"LES" which appears in comic
strip advertisements dressed
for various forms of recreation.
A live version of "LES," will be
debuting in costume at Rec Fest
'83 or. Friday, Dillard said.
"LES is going to tell people
there arc more things in the
program than hiking, canoeing
and bcckpacking," she said,
"By always dressing differently, such as a ballerina at a
ballet
performance,
the
character will inform people
that the Leisure Exploration
Service has lots of things to
orrer. "
The LES satellite, a portable
station with recreational files
and some maps, will be set up at
the climbing wall area from 6 to
9 p.m. Monday through Thursday.
''This will allow people to use
our information at night too,"
Dillard said, in addition to the
office hours of 2 to 6 p.m.
LES was previously housed in
the Student Life Office and was
founded in Isn when "people
from the recreation department, the Wellness Center and
the Recreation Center decided
to get together and form a
recrea tiona I resource for
students," Dillard said.

The most complete stock of natural
foods and vitamins in Southern Illinois

100 West Jackson St.
'"'~.

(Between North Illinois and the railroad)
Hours; 9;00 to 5;30 Mon.-Sat.
Sundav 12 to 5 Phcne 549-1741

/-.

"'~~~ SOFT FROZEN YO
~;S-,

in a cup or cone

All the fun of ioe cream-plus the good ltIings of yogurt
High in taste, lOW ir, fat.

Natural fruit flavors

Famous DIInnm quality.

19C 5pec·la I

Thl. coupon and 194 entit 1ft
to a reg. cup or cone of DANNY-YO
Coupo" Expires 10110/83

Look Closelyl

.'.

~~'I~
139.10 ::c~:~~····
Your presa1ptlon In clear glass
lenses with frame and case.

Le....
Optlca."rvlc.
..... rolNy

TIl. . . .It
'1. ...-..,.....
$125 Include, Everything
e Standard Thin B & L Soft Contact Lenses
e t.ye t.xam e Case e Thermal Sterilizer
.. ~dutions e Replacement

. . . . Day

e We flU prescriptions from any optometrist

or opthalmologtst
eEyesexamined by Dr. Fred W. Wood, 0.0.
'. Offer expires September 30. 1983,

VISION CENTER
114 N. III.
;Page 12, Daily Egyptian, September 15, 1913

457 w2814

Carbondale

DRUGS front Page 1

Carver
Clab
hClslt Clil for fClIll

sn:(;'s operating budget for
1982 \HIS $2S0,OOO and" as the
sam(' for 1!IS:l, which Bowman
said includ('d agl'nts' salaries,
l'ven Ihough Ih('y're paid by Ihf'
ag('nts'
departmenls.
Bowman's salary is paid by Ihe
lIIin(\is Ikpartment of I.::"
Enforcl'ment, "here he workf>d
as a special agent.
Part of the monl'Y is spent on
undercover drug purchases. In
1982, a total of S2:1,5i2" as spent
$15,313 on ('I)ntrolled substances like rocf,ine, I_<;D und
amphetamine ,md $1\,2.'>9 on
marijuana "rid hashish, There
"OJ:: $4,2'J7 in drug purchases
during the first six months of

from .••

SWEATERS
Ba.kCr_.
I V-neck.
Argyles
Stripes

Ve.• t.

to.•.

SHIRTS
• Solid Oxford
Button-downs

• Ores. Shirts
• Plaids & Casuals

1983.

Rf'stitution is paid haek hy
ddendants for drugs sold to
undercover agents but the
money is not dul' until the end of
their sentences. Therefore,
Bowman said, there are several
thousand dollars in outstanding
restitution,
Bowman said Ihe amount
received from a forfeiture rase
could exreed $50,000. Even·
tually, a minimum amount in
assets might he required hefore
MEG ran claim it and MEC is
pushing for about a $211.1'1:10
minimum, he said.
\\ hill' he has cut haCK a little
on the administrative end and is
"prioritizing operations of
investigations," Bowman said
he hasn't cut the nunlber of
undercover agents.
Ht, does believe MJ<:G ran
l'ventually
become
selfsupportive.
"It's an exrf'lIent law." he
said of the forfeiture act. "I
don't think Thompson's anti-

• Casual Pants

• Jersey Shirls
• Sweats

Caru· s has It In the
colers you want and at
prices you can affordl

J\1fo:G."

Rowman was appointed SIf:C;
director in January, replaring
Richard Pariser, who headed
the agency since its start III
1974.

As he nears his first year in
the position, he said there are
two goals he has heen trying to
realize.
Jo'irst, he is trying "10 im:are
utilizing sufficient resources in
drug enforcement and expose
major
distributors
and

Dennis Bowman. dired... 01 the Southern Illinois Enior~ement
Group. weighs ~onfiKated na~otics in the SIEG oIfi~e,

penetrate the top echelon.
"That doesn'l mean we exdude strept dealers. Ali investigations start' dt street
level." he said. "But we're
trying (0 "ork lip through the
ranks to ~et at the top people."
&>cond, he wants to make
sure all aJ!encies contributing

resources "are ~etting their fair
share for what they're putting
in," he said.
"\I e're an extension of lo;:al
law ('nforcemenl ageneies and
we need effective cooperation.
Our main purpose is to provioe
drug pnforcement response to
participating agencies. ,.

Inaugural ball to honor volunteers
Ih Ii"uce Kirkham
Staff Writer

The l'ndergraduate !'Iudenl
Organization is hostinJ! :In
inaugural ball to recognize illld
honor the leaders of Hegislered
Student Organi7.ations.
The hall will he held at i::IIJ
p.m. J<'riday, &>pt. 23 in the
Student Center.
Mary Chybicki. USO puhlic
relations director, said the
dinner and dance is intended
"10 give a pat on the haek 10
student volunteers who giv(' oul
so much tim(' and ('ffort"

Thp , Sf' "cnl oul 1I\'('r 41"KI
personal invitalions 10 Ihe hall.
l·nivt·tsih· ,ldnlinislralors ,1Od
housin~ ;'fficials, <IS "I'll as
offieets and advisers flf Ihe
HS(ls \\ ere inv ited
s:lId
('hybieki.
!Jowl'ver, ('hybirki saId Ihe
affair is not limited 10 those" ho
received invitations. MI in·
terested persons are invited 10
attend, she said.
Th(' allire for the affair \\ ill
he s('mi-fomlal. arcording 10
('hybi('ki. Th~ progran. "ill not
include a kt'ynote speakt'r, she
said.

This .s Ihe fir;1 linlf' ;.
reeognition dinner for I:SII
volunteers has been heJ{j.
('hybicki said she would like to
see the {'vent heeom(' iln :lllmmi
affdir, hut add{'d Ihal !lexl
year's I'SO administralioll \\ ill
eventually have 10 ll.akC' thaI
dl'eision.

FlBST 'N' FINFJ;T ••• AGAIN!
Danw's was the lint.•. With the buffet Wad bar.••
If!). iDtrodw:es••• The••.

FIRST 'N' FINEST••• ALL YOU CAN EAT!

VEGETABLE BUFFET BAB!
Choose &om.•• Nutritious 'N' delicious.•.
Potatoes.•• Con.. .. Green Beaus... Pinto Beans•..
Cabbage... Broccoli iD Cheese Sauce ..• Carrots.•.
Peas••. Macaroni and Cheese••• Plus 3 Tasty and
Nourishing Breads, • , ("om Bread••• RoDs•••
Grecicm Bread!

loe t'{l3t to allend the hall is
$7.50 per person. "hybicki said

those planning to att{'nd \\ ho
have not yet bought liekt'ls
should contact the usn offiee ill
5.16-3:181 by 3 p.m. Jo'riday 10
make reservations.

WHY SHOULD YOUR PARENTS
BE PARENTS OF THE DAY?
Tell UI in an essay and you may win for Mom &. Dad:

Served 4:30 to 9:00pm
7 Days A Week

Enjoy! As many
trips as you like!
Children Under 12 only $1.99
Choice of delicious entrees only $1.00
with the purcha..ce of the vegetable buffet!

Complimentary accqmodatioDl at the Holidav Inn of Carbondale, flowen
for Mom &. Dad, V.I.P. seats at the Saluki Football Game and meals compli.
mentl of the Student Center.
RULES: 100·300 word euav or. 'Whv mv Parents Should be Parenti of
the Day" typed or written neatlv-

Tum in at the SPC Office, 3rd Floor
Student Center by 5 p.m. Sept. ZJ..Under.
gradaonlv.
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.. Lbullled 1nformattea Rates

Spm.

.. 15 W"nt Mln1mllm

'78 FORD FIESTA,

2448A&>

349-3106. 2oI53A1I22

Two D.y_' ceulB per word. per

1973 VEGA STATION Wagon. 2

: : ~~:~n~"Tui:!~,:!~s~:!::,
console automatic shift. $57S. ciiil
457-2616 or 457-5260.
2454Aa24

per word. per day.

1982 TOYOTA PICKUP SRS, 1983
C8maro T-Top. 1979 Marquis four

"~~e':'ra~ Oa,-7 ~ent. per
~';'! r..-;. ~~deea D.y....... ~lB

Company. 457-2212.
AU Classified Advertisirt, must

~.M'~ ~~t~~e:::Xt ~;.:

:=

~=~ 1~~~:I!~~rfd ~~~Dm~~

.'ore .elI'

457.Q43i

for c:aD~llatloo ill the
day'l luue.

2474Aa3O

a

~~wparts, $250 or ~~~1

must be
paid in advance ex~1 for those
accounts with establiShed q1!di~

:i~i1e:~~~on.l=~I~~n

~i~ecrE3v~'i!ir.

. 72 CHEVY IMPALA.

1980 DATSUl>I 200SX. Light blue,
automatic, air. am-fm cassette, '
:
2233Aa19 I

~~;~~t;f~~~ll~;;~_~fsditiOn.

MUSTANG. 1980, Four speed four
cYlinder. Extra sha~, Low '

~~~~fer ~~. best f:i9~

:Z.
~~c'!Re~~~J~~~, be~F~r;:: ,
Must sell, 54~.
2316Aa20 I

I

1979 DATSUN 31t. Metallic blue,
excelient condi!:ilD, like new.

~~Mm~~~;~-: ~'~;mfk

4697

2393Aa20

1978 PONTIAC GRAND Prix. AMFM cassette. A-C, tilt, bucket

~c~iI~~PC::~~a:., ~~ ~::

$38OO-best. 457-4408.

239-1.\820

1981 AMC CONCORD, &-cylinder,
stereo, power steerio( and

!:'~~~1\~~sJbl~. \~~. m8~~9-

3480.

2398Aa25

1974 TOYOTA CORONA Station
Wagon. Ml!cllanicaUy good. $900.
453-5141.
24Z>Aa20

~73,

1m OPEL. $170. 529-1!i053.
2427Aa20
MAVERICK 1976. FAIR cordition,
good tires, new battery. 4S?,,'Wl2.
2~1

I

MUST SELL 750 Honda 'Motor-

job.

I'

~r~U:nCffe~~;k:r~~' IJ7f'Vew
g~~:U-d~te~:af;.:'~, a~:f~~
Ike Used Cars.

1008 LEOPARD SPO'M'ED V. W.
Beetle. Runs-needs work. $200
Mikel Loftus. 53&-7751.
M-l", 8-S.
2443A1I19

19tO CHEVY CITATION, +door,
ps, ph, ac, $4250, 549-7351. 2445Aa2\
. 011 CHEVY

C-I0~

ton, standard

~='~~~af~~~: J.on"aiJ

~e~rs~!~~~ mit~~~'
fem~~;
$60 &: $65. 1-9852379Ah20

n.

~~\':~a::Ef~;:.sl_:';'~~9. pair.

JET Boat. 455 Olds ex-

2483Ah23

Camera
~gomMmM :~TO-~!~!ORvi~1r:r

~~~~V::.~s L:~e:ia~~t!~~O~~
brellas. Phone 687-2505.

~~Chi~~~~~~~~~g ~n~

SDo~tlnl ~oods

FIREWOOD OAK &: Hickory. I987-2468 or 1-987-2840, after2~'f35

19RO HOBIE CAT 16' sailboaL
Excellent condition, some extras.
$2100.549-3135 after 5pm.
Bl862Ak21

MEMOREX

Musical

~~~~~, ~~~~:nei2::!1

fl2

roof-coated, Roxanne M, 9.
~51. close to campus. ~iA~

~~::~~I:~~~_~:ll.nditi~11~

CARBONDALE.
I

EXTRA

I

I

box of 10. 457-2277,

RIDING

FLAMENCO GUITAR LESSONS'
Experiencd p~rformer teaches all

:l405Af19

MOWER-

5

~'g:~Sst~:~: b."c~~~r~scl~'rc~t

H. P.

CaU 687-4960.

~r:.gl~~e:?~~~\L~sor

best
2433Af22

~A ~~~~i2'~f~~<1s~~~~tudiOS,
2082An25

~°chor~n:~i!dap~~:J' J::c\~

~~~I~~~:eh~~r~;~T.

1796An20

REHEARSAL STUDIOS FOR
.·ent discount musical sales. 715

NICE

: air, dishwasher, :)29-3563. 1893Ae21

2385Ac21

FLOPPY

19"/1 Eden, 12 wide, skirted &:
str:s~ed, 2 bedrooms, air,

~:o~a!t~~t~e r~~: SY:ar;c ~e:en, I fenced yard. Can stal; on same
eveni'iigs. $14!}5 ~.o. 457-1654.
!
I:s..~~ve lot. Pets Ki~i
'
2387Ac19 ,
__ ________ i
1~7S KAWASAKI 900, Kerker I RENT TO OWN oar! of your rent ,

~d1~~n~:;'~,t:~~,ti::coo~lent

5"'"

~~b~~~~s1~.k~~~~~~:jY ~e~

Mobile Home.

-

2467Aj20

4 DttA WER METAL filing cabinet.

f!r~~J;~. ~~rh~~~!i~. tuu;~~d

I

~:~~~~ It.~t~~~::.t.g!'3.:;:;~
549-4978.

B2409Af38

A Wf) MANUAL organ With full
pedal ~ard, 549-6164.
2417An19

FOR RENT

1980 HONDA CB750K DOOc Vetter
FOR SALE: CHEAP reasonable
fairmt; trunk, new header and I
~r:i7S5.eu kept. $200, r 1f~~ I
I condition, cau 457-2459. 1917Ae21
1978 HONDA 750 Black, luggage i
rack, adjustablo? back rest, IT3sh
bar. Excellent condition. $149S,
457-5435.
2+i4Ac20
YAMAHA 125 ENDURO. !> or sale_j
ca1l4S7~ after Spm.
2458Ac20

3-BEDROOM FURNISHED. 407
~~: Across from ne:~l20

!::~I~~rC~~~~i~n~~i~o, ~fl!:

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
ApL 504 S. Rawlings. Available

}~~~fs~a~~s!~~i~e~~

FURNISHED 1-2 BEDROOMS.

I

~~t.g5~7~, ~J:.1.1 m=~

I
1

:=~~~l7JF month'J7f~

Spm. or one weekends 611>'-3652.
_
2442Ac23
1979 YAMAHA XS 400. With
windshield. luggage rack and
backrest. Excelrent COIIdition. 549-1
0347.
247IAc23

1977 SUZUKI, GS75O. excellent
COIIdition. Must see tit appreciate. I
$1000. 529-5033_
2484Ac231

2-BDRM, TOWN HOUSE style,
very near campus, stove and

=g~~:r:/~:tia~~' 'T~

~~&.~~ilne~~l~·

ill porch, waierbed. $2.200. ciall
Briice, coUed, 314-364-1352, 9 am2:30 pm.
2383.Ae19
1970, 12X60,

r

.oICH
Quorb ......... 1t.od Light

~

bedroom. washer &:

:lct'clo'l.~i~~~ion,

veB8f1:ts

-1Iet-~.95
ON SAlE for 1".11 While n.., .....t
'AI Mil. South of the Arena UJ-0531

INSURANCE

Low Motorcycle Rat..
AIIO
Aula, Home. MabIle Hame

tIeafth, ........... & GnIup

AYALA INSURANCE
457-4123

. .. - ~.~~. September 15. 11183

me~tely.

&·1 TI..,VIIION

B2456Aa20

o n. o.

Pet. & 5Upp II es

6803,

2334Ac20

1980 HONDAMATIC 400. Low

Bebuiit

new;?::'~~~'i

_ ..QPEN lUNDA YI

Call befont coming ~1
1nlloutl'l't.
~
urpbyelppcp
~

~:IJIf.f:Re~Yn:~: R Illt~:
ellceUent condition. 2-elements.
$300, 529-2313 days, 457-0260
evenings.
.
82332Af2o

,

5087. a,m. or4S7-7736after~Czz

~~ S~HE:YB.~T~J;.~o~:a~.
RABBIT 1975.

TlCMNICS
PION ••R
ID A_.1ca
IIItCA
NAKa~1
"ADO
AND MANY 0THIIt _aN. .

:':ts~=~ldt~~~~g:~~

18

2~91Aa20 j

wheei. runs good. S7S0 0, B. O.
684-5430
2419Aa21
V. W.

JVC
AMMII
YAMAHa
HaRMANI
itA....,..

~\ent sh~pe. Must sen, =ii~

I k~:le~~r~ p~~t~~Ie~~att~;;' I

1973 PINTO. RUNS, around town
use for student, $500 or best offer,
529-5953, anytime,
2365Aa19
MAZDA 626, '80. Excellent
loaded, the best price in town. (:aJi
evenings,Sara,5.'l9-3746.2381A234 I

handling charge>.
residents add 4 percent sales tax.
To order: Send name, address, and
check or monlry order made
payable to The Evergreens Co .•
P.O Box 295,735 W. Huron
Pontiac. MI 48053.
1852Af:!t

. ....to

SONy
ItINWOOD
MITIftU..1H1

:
: Black-rust, shots,

59,000

KE 125 KAWASAKI 1981, excellent
2369Ac19
condition. 687-4452.

~lo

f:: O:~a
~C~igan

~~(:fIB20.r.~::r ~~

'MAD
MAna

t::;I)dale, Across from Credit
DOG OBEDIENCE CLASSES.
Novice and advanced. MurUnion. Monday thru Saturday
10:00-4:00.
B21r.~
,~Sboro Park District. CaU 687•• SPIDER WEB. .. BUY and seU I
.
2403Ah20
used furniture and antiques, South 'PARAKEETS
MARION
on Old 51. 549-1782
b2259AI3o
G.REEN S8,00. 'Green bree:1er:

1979 HONDA CX500 Custom With
helmet. 8.000 miles. like new, 5291329. leave message.
2331Ac20

1976 CHEVY IMPALA, Good
condition. air, power, new exhaust

MlfMNT_.....

~~~~~~ a~~Wai~~~

~~kr~,r~~.~u-ru.:~a~~~

10:00 a.m.

~f~rOs~R~~~;~~,:lO~~t

." ...

.--,1._"-/_ ........

time) (ror ~~a~alco=r:tt~
individul!l plasitc outer C2se. index
card, and IS ceUQl:ltane ~'I'apjle9..

have for sale excellent used

1511Ad23

:n~~~:;t~~~tJ!i~~~8~f:

1979 ARROW GT. 40.200 miles
air, ~er brakes, new tires. Musi

$850

;o~:~~'es

any . . . . '" ' - '

AltAI AA-llft/L ....... 1.. . , . ...

.

1976 FORD PICKUP, automatic,
PS, PH, stereo, reascnable, 349-

Automobile.

w.o"
.....
AliT. . . . . . . . ...

QUALITY

THE NEARLY NEW A consil!Jll;llent·resaJe shop, Acc~ts for

2490Aa20

'

MONEY!

~rlow noise IIlank cassette tape

S MILES CAMPUS, 3 bedroom 2

CADILLAC 1968, RUNS real good,

::~:, ~o a~a:~I~~na~~a~rth!

STEREO
SA.,NAUDIO

~.~ ~~~~Jhop, 1~1~~~

KEEP KOOL CHEAP Air conditioners, 5000 BTU 110V $65 10 000
BTU '135, 14,000 BTU 220V $135
23,000 BTU $195. Call 529-3563.
'
1891Af21

2482Aa22

the rate applicable for the number
of insertions it appears. There WiU

f1)!l:~~7P~~~;'.' $300, 42410~~1

CARBONDALE - A'M'RACTIVE

~~~}IS~~:A~. ~,~. ~r~~ii,

~~t?~~fai~,AcN, 3':s,d :;!fr::
radio, short bed, $1~7-5030,

m::!:~~~~~~!.\!~~n~

HOME.

t<;m~~~~ on~;.

::z:~ ~~eR!:':Sex\O::St,n~~i~~

=::Uy~'o~ol:r :d.:.tP:'·::D~:i
yov ad, ~all ~3311
12:10

REMODELED

I Full basement on one Kre in Anna
I ~~~e~,=~d for qui~~

1974 PINTO. 65,000 miles. Runs
~iN.lBt sell. s::so or ~~~i

.f the advertIBemeDl .. III be ad·

;?&~t.:~~~

1780Ad20

ALTO PASS.
LOVELY 3
bedroom, frame home, fireplace

.1 NICE

=~l= :~v::~::::
advertiser which leIIleD the "alue

~rc~mC:81s~:p,

SAVE

t:o:::

893-2900, 893-2340 anytime or 5,'1&.
7S7S weekdays.
BI832Ad22

Tlte Dany Egypt"D raooot be
relp •• llble 'or more th_o ooe
d.y'. lo~orre~l lo.ertloo. Ad"er\lser. .re relpooslble for

FOR SALE

:,oo&:rc~~~n~~ f~~~s t:r::s
C!,rbondale). Has 7 room house
WIth bath
mob.Je home ~d.

:~SalTa%le. Ca~r~~'lr':ct ~~~~~~ft~

1977 CAl'o'IARO
PS, pb ac,
autr.matic, am-1m stereo.z.. $2OOii,
529-2557, evening!. 2439Aa:.:u

p,lblication. Aiiy~ ~
after 12: 00 noon will go in foUowing
day's public2.~;ull.

2~~D&:~~~~~~~7~ ~,su~

:
, 3533.

8244IAaI9

III

GRIZZLY ADAMS RANCH. 80

tus

,I ATARI 400. 16K.
Program
recorder. Basic. missile com, mand. Asteroid, Black .Tack &:
instruction programs, Two joy
sticks, I-yr. ola. fireat be~ner

D1J1lOls. Carbondale Video Films l

i722Ad19

='kB,~p~:~ ~::'~~~~e:
er

~~. N~~w:lin~l ~~t ~~s:

ceDlB

I

In(·. 118~ East Walnut (behina
U!:lverslty. Mal)) lOam - 6pm,
Monday-Fnday.457-785.'1. l'mAf20

extras. 1-995-907S.

dafi.ree or Foar Oa)s-II ~ents. per

DIHlIl

steel dock four bedroom three
bathrooms' ~lace heat'pump
I·: air,
carpeting, drapes many

white, 4

u:..1~a ~~~~r ~~A.tib~sA.·I~:;\.

m~i!II~.i"'~~ cnts per word

pe~e::l ~rM':;_ Oay1-5

~eal Estate
I MI.celianeous
.
own':~:ilt ~ t.~~:;:;~ onN:;,er I BETA
VIDEO. FI~M rentals.
acres 150 foot water frontage
L!!rg~t selechon
southern

1971 BUICK LESABRE 4 door, air

I

1973 SUNSHINE, 2 bedroom!
12l155. 549-1422 or 529-3920,
B2355Ae23

5777.

RENTAL - SAL~
REPAIR
't.V. RENTAL$4JW£EKsALE ON AU NEW ZENITHS

USED COLat T. V. 'S FOR SALE

CLEAN, QUIET, ONE bedroom
apartment.
Available
imI

~!!!!~.~..~~~~~!!!!!~
Dear Customer:
'Someone you know knows
me and has learned lhat T. V.
and Stereo Re!)Qirs need not
be expensive nor time-consuming.
Free Estimates,
Same-Day-Service, and High
Tech KnowlOK!ge permit me
to make repairs for less. likE'
that someane. Coli: 549-5936
And save .
All...'. T.V.

403 S. G."ham

B2306Ba22

~=~.cI:~" R~\~,

"60.00 UP
FREE ESTIMATES
715 S_ ILLINOIS AVE.

T_ V. REPAIR

457·7"

Call 457-73:;2 or S29-

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS. Furnished,
water paid. .nO·month. 1m-

Wedt~3!>,ge?~_~~v ~I~a~

SPACIOUS l-BEDROC'ft.f FOR
rent close to shop. laundry and

fx':~,Ps':,~:iCrs ~b~~cd~::~~;

couples, S~ plus utihties, call
Dennis, 53&-5561.
24128a19

~~~lo ~::u~: ~Z~T6

South Poplar, A-C, all electriC.
529-1368.
B2470B328
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT
NEWLY decorated. quiet. 2
bedroom. Professional Sl~ or
W~~'i5. Np.ar Carbondal~479~:!ii

Now R.ntlng lor foil and Spring.
Efficienci.s and 1 bedt"CQm apts. No
pel•. laundry focili';".

I'y""".
(2 blk •. Irom Campu.)

3 blocks

cam:&;Js.
529· J.

S.pri"~

from Campu1i No

pels.

GI.n Willi...... hnt.li
'10 S. Unl ... rslty
4'7·7941

ROY AL RENTALS

~I) pets. SI85 and

$225.
B2192Bc28

'49·24'4

PARK TOWN APTS
P.rfe(f for mat Jr. professional.
800+ sq. ft. in a 2 bedroom aport·

""'"'. Air. ".~ted. patio or balcony
image. lig"o>d. 011 •• , ...., porking.
separate lockable stC'rage, coble

TV. loca.ed behind Corbondal.
CHnic. $35O/mo. Now showing.

Woodruff Services
-457-3321

House.

-

MAKANDA TWO BEDROOM
B2199Bb28
house. $200. 684-6274.
THREE BEDROOM ONE person
needs two more or we.lld rent to

th~n ~~u~:P~:at $~~. 5!ap:r
~rnished available immediately.

~a~rro~t~~~~"1~Bb~t
THREE BEDROOM FUR~;iSHED
or unfurnished. Close to SIU. $420.
529-1539.
B2244Bb30

THREE
BEDROOM
NOR·
THWEST. Good condition. nice
~. gas heat. Available Oct. 1st.
month. 52S-1786, eve:~Bb19

MURPHYSROR0. 4 BEDROOMS,
1"" baths. family room, new

~f~iona~t~fi~. ~.s~:~.I2429Bb21

TWO AND THREE bedroom
mobile homes. Furnished and airconditioned. Reasonable. Glisson
Court. 616 E. Park.
2304Bc22

~~~~f.S f~i~h~~~:e ~:n:u6
~57.~ljh~~?t8=t5917. 52S-3836.

FIVE ROOM HOUSE. No pets,
~~rr month. I\84-5000B~:S~

B2450Bd37_I

FEMALE SUBLEASE NEEDE D
to share nice house with thre
other girls. Rent only $95-month
30S West Pecan. Need own bed. Fo.
~of~~.ation call A:>ri14~~I

U

TOSIU

~:e~~:.~:'~xMJh~il13~r11r50E

month plus "2 utilities. Call 5497015 after 5 pm.
2434B

e20

CWSE TO CAMPUS. Own room,
nice 2 bedroom house, $l25-month.
~ low utilities. 52S-1118. 2437Be21
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED
For a three bedroom house.
!

:,~t!~~Po~iiu:8a1l ~24~eigh2436Be20
MALE

ROOMMATE

NEEDED

Ur~ent1y! Garden Park ~ts .•
$12~~mo. j;,lus II. electric.
all

anytime, 29-1399.

2/i63Be

A LADY WITH class to share my 2
bedroom home on N. Carico.

~g~l.ete~Ii ~u:~:s~5142~~\eft~~

3-BDR. UNFURNISHED HOUSE,

~":,~~o:~~~{y~~rt'ii°J:r::

UaoNDAU. Southern Hoaptlallty

7pm. S142.50-monthly.

THREE & FOUR
BEDROOM

at Woodruff Manogernent. Cofl4S7·
3321 far your cfIaIc. of 3 bec!raam.
air condItianed mobile han.. at
Southern or Malillu Parks. $28:>-$310/

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED, near campus, $125. 549-8278.
2452Be20

Mo.................I............

B2461Bb24

$65O-mo. 529-1801.

$130

Now R.ntlng For Fall

...... ac- to eampu.
4.bedn>om: 212 Hoiplla' Dr .. 809
W. College. 303 S. forest. «IS S.
........... 405W.CIlerTy
3-bedraam: _ W. C"'''''1 507 S.
lev• ....,.

2·bedraam: 406ChenyCaurt

If you tlJa't Uk.......
call. we ..... IIIOr.
tH-aIM
5H-len

Mobil. Hom••

"

RENT TO OWN part of ):our rent
goes toJurcbase 2, 3 bearoorn 12
wide m He borne w:th ca~t. air,
dishwasher. 529-3563.
895Bc21
SMALL QUIET PARK. 12x60.
"~wly remodeled, two or li.. ee
bedrOom farnished or unfurnished,
ca~. anchored, ur.derpinned,

~1 or ~~~rry

no

&'i~~~~20

2 BEDROOM TRAItER
GOOD CONDITION

529·1539

__ .IIITI" •••

...... a...ALL
MALlIU VILLAGE
MOilLE HOME PARK
SOUTH & EAST
HWY 51 f,. 1000 E.
P.IIKST.
CALL 529-4301
ORCOMEIY
1:30-5:00 M·'
PRICES START AT .165

2460Be22

Duplexe.
2·I3DR.

$390
529·1539

HOURS. 15 hours per week
minimum. Typing and telephone

=I~i~~~/~~.. ISa;&~9
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO read
for blind student 2-hours a week.
Cris, 536-7704 ext. 30, 549-1768.
244OCi9
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
.
Makanda.
wanted
by

¥~d~!r~:I~c J.c::;weekdab2~&S
consultants to MU1tlnat1onaI

SHARE TWO BEDROOM wit
great male roommate. Close t
campus. $125-month. Call 52S-2355.
2388Be19

8 Laundromat
8 CABLEVISION
81 or 2 baths
82 or 3 bedrooms
8$145.$360

5-4'1-3000

2464C22

Roommate.
NEED ONE FEMALE roommat
to share nice 3 bedroom house. Cal
549-1759.
2349Be2

FREE BUS

.IHWY 5' NORTH-

EARNINGS.

SECRETARY~FLEXIBLE

~G~iI~~~~t~~Tt ~~~~~~l~:

~f~:s:!:J~ ~1~~th'B=~-

'/SHaurc.iplayAd

EXCELLENT

TWO BLOCKS OFF campus. Well-

NICE TWO BEDROOM on W.

181

~~~~~v~'E:lr~~~b~~

A BEDROOM WITH Cri·.ileges for
~~~n. Two mile.: rom ~4~Wtfd19

~~res i}..~~~~~~~edlaJ::llBJl

L-~~LLU.

A"' _ _ ~&A~.'.

NEAR CAMPUS FOR Men an d
Women. Utilities included. Shown
by appointment. Phone, 549-2831.
2246Bd29

CARBONDALE. SI25. 2 Bedrooms,
carpet air underpinned) natural

North of Campus.
Sing'.lIates
Avallabl.

POSITION AVAILABLE FOR
Waitress (Breakfast &. lunch!.
Part time. apply in person. A & W
Restaurant,
Hwv.
13
E.,
University MalL'
2422C19

Room.

NO DEPOSIT. 'i'WO bedrrom,
furnished. AC, gas beat, new
drapes, storm win<lows, .... mile
from campus. Real clean, 549-4777.
2396Bc25

~
~.,.""
OMES

...................
.............

1·985-3417.

CARBONDALE 12x50, FRONT "
Rear bedrom.'lS. Clean. take over
lease. $18(1. 54!4806.
BZ3..'lOBcI9

UNFURNISHE D

~l"c!'~~~~~~~Ttj ~;~~ro~t:

$35O-mo. 529-1801.

B2462Bf2

Mobil. Hom. Lot.
LARGE SHADY LOTS, ~el
welcome in Raccoon Valletv ent
$5O-month, 1st month free. e pay
$100 moving expenses. 457·8234
B2469BI25
or457-6167.

Finns seek Qualified ,ndrvllluais WIth
lanquage and area expertrse on loretgn
rtli.r1<els Our cJrents prefer loretgl1 natIOnals
MtII iidllaoced degrees Irorn Ameocan Unrm
SIhes VSl fliSInCtDlS motoI not aIJPIy to some
ot!he avai3bIe pr{)!eCIS Part-tJrTr:! ;njltJl.nme
a5S!gnments aVil1lable Fee Paod
Send resume or reo;uest tor
applJtatKJn torm 10

S _ . Crawford & Paine
Dept B-33
PO 80. AJ629

t.;.~_.

ChICagO IIltnoos ~90

SERVICES O!!ERfD
DAVIS
CONSTRUCTION.
ANYTHING from a hole in vour
r'lOf to a whole new house. InsUred.
rt'rerences, free estimates. 457·

~.

~E~

~~~1W~Gsea~~t~;s~~ TI'1~~1

(hices. 1182 East Walnut (behind

M~~~';~~da~ ~~V_~9~a~n~~~

NEED VISA ~ MASI'ERCARD'
Everyone eligible. Fees and

~~~!?~~ ~~~o~nJ;:~~rA~' ~~~~
physhoro, II 62966. (618)549-8217,
1775E20

eveni~s.

SEP'l:";MBER SPECIAL. AUTO
p.:!inted and vinyl tOj' S350. Paint

:g~i:i~~a~~:;7~eMo!~dJ, ~~~
5~.

DR.

ImE20

SOOT

MAGIC Chimney

~fr:~race; oy~~~n!rxi~~:!s

cleaned. CertiCied '" Member of
N:C. S. G. Carterville 985-4465.
1741E20

I. AIM DESIGN Studio· gannents
designed, c10thinf constructed and

~!rf~~~29-~em

and

1~~1I

HElP WANTED

~~~~~~. Girardea~ft:%J

PART OR FULL Time work from
home, yl'f',ceSl>:ng mail or typi!lf!.

A-1 MCMIU HOMIIIRYICI
Tune up your
gos ar .Iactric furnac. for
winter. All modal fumocas in
Carbo{wale area $25.00.
Also
Cool Sealing Spacial on !Jli
size single wide, $100 ir..talled

I RARTENDER.
WAITRESS,
MOSl'L Y ni hts. Weekends. Apply

Call: A·l MoIII.. Home
Servlc. 54......1

at C"b'lref Lounge, JacJ(slJn
Square. MLtrphysboro.
2415C23

STOR·N·LOK

MINI

~A~r~n2~~'sel~t:;'ag;~~e

~~Irrr~o~~ jc::a~~:bf~ ~~tes:

457-7026.

2109E26

~~~e ~'lND~~s~';~G, O~~~o~'
;:~~:.:n~~~.haUling, 21~t~
KARIN·S. NOW OPENS at new
location between Little Grassy and
Kitchen
Lakes.

Devi~'s

~~:~i~~to~'f~m~IiS~~~'
~~d~Ii!:~~ t~r;~n:tckuP
2258E30

REBUILT

STARTERS AND
~~~[hneartgrsil!~.;r:.st lric:. s in
Rebuilders. Marion. IL. All work
guaranteed. 1·997-4611. B2269E3O
T'. PING . RUSH JOBS and
regular. Cassette tapes tran·
scribed. Termpapers. theses·
disser2tions. bOok manuscripts,

~~iW:i~~:~~~~:~~'
2351E33

TYPjNG, FAST, ACCURATE,
ver), reasonable. 21 years ex·
perlence. 549-4775.
2416E21

~~~ :~~~E~l! ~~~A~$;:g:

teed. Lacquer $250. side moldings.

~~~~~0~~7~~~~~~}lriS:~~~~:
for appointment of infonnation
243OE36

NEED A PAPER typed' IBM
Selectric. Fast '" accurate.
reasonable rates. Guaranteed no
errors 549-2258
24SSE37
WOIIIIIID AIIOUT I'IIIONANCl"

Canfldotntial ....Ip with pr~nancy
option. and birth control.
CallI.... W.lln... C~t ...
'36-4441

call ..RTHR.OHT

Fr.. pr..,ancy '"';ng
I confldotntlal as.blanc.

549-2794

t·_Monday and Friday

12Noon·~pm

Tuesday l:/Noon·3pm

~

and Thursday 9am.12Noon

cr~~!~rs~
E.hiu

liturgy
Theology

Scripture

Spirituality
Course Descriptions
at all
Religious Centers
REGISTRATION
Now til Sept. 16
at the
NEWMAN ClNTI.

529-3311

~ew:~:er~:o~~n~r:~f/iis. ~~:
~d~~~!:dne::e~~~t~om~Ci~r~:

PO Box 834-DE, Carbondale, IL
62903.
2413C19

~.;>g.a1:'2~i'io34E. Main'I:;~Ei2

715 S. Washingtan

nIr::i:. Wx~e:i~~

hel8f:u1 but nat necessary. A~y at
Wi iamson P.uail1e5S Mac 'nes,

~I'r::~l e~~ j~gl):~~~~wn ~~~~~

p.ant legs and lapels. replace
be:llS. etc. The Alteration

zl~rs.

TYPING· THE OFFICE 409
West Main Street. 549-3512. 2431E36

SALESPERSON'.
TO
SELL
electronic tygewriters, copiers,

~!Ju~~tk

t~II~3t7i

THE HANDYMAN~ PAINTING
glazing, plumbing. electrical:
cargentr y . roofing. hauli~

W.rren ....
(Just off I. Part. St.j

Malibu Village or Southern Mobile
Homes. Phone 457-3321. $240monthly.
2328Bc28

wks

TERM
PAPERS.
THESES
Dissertalil-ns. resumes. repl)rt'
prOJecls. He. !IBM electronic
eqUipment). Call 549-6226 1978E22

Phone: 457-52.. Open SGt.

~n~E1D!~~~~~Jo~.t h':nl:::1
:~1j.teCrf;J· c1~~!IYto f:~~~~~!

Marjon .. Now open" accepting'

many sizes available. low monthly
rates. For more info call. 529-1133.
BI953E2.1

For more Informotion Or to see

NICE TWO AND three bedroom
mobile hOIDi'S. Lease required. No
pets. 549-5.<;% after 5 p.m.
B2297Bc33

~~

Bi266C30

• 1 & 2 Bedroom Anchored
• Nicely Furnished & Carpeted
Energy Saving & Underpinned
• New! laundromat Facilities
I • Natural Gas
• Nice Quiet & Clean Setting
Near Campus
i •• Sor.),
No Pets Accepted

Heat. wate.-. trash pickup and lawn
maintt'nance inc1uried In rent of
$1i5-month. AVJilable Now' Also
taking fall 19 month) contracts.
PhonE' 549-6612. 549-3002 after 5
p.m.
B2245Bc3O

HOMEFINDERS WILL HELP you
find a rental! For free service call
529-5252 or 529·3866. Division of
Diederich Real Estate. B2399Bb35

~uth 111inols Avenue.

1

OLDER ONE BEDROOM. C10Sf! to
~~: 8x3O. $100. Water r~~c1'9

COUNTRY PARK MANOR
EFF-$I35
I·Bed. $160
9 & 12 month contracts.
30 day contracts also
available.
All with Private Both.
A/C. and Kitchen Fac.
Newly Remodeled
Slightly higher.
NO Del)()sit with
Approved Credit.
Call 529·17-41
SKURITT PATROLLED

WAITRESSES,

rrfJ~e~. ~J'1'~6i~~r~:ts~!:S~~8

,.n

~7f~ o~I~U~t cu~~t~/ili:t'f.'i11'J~

CARBONDALE

BARTENDERS.

UPDATE YOUR WARDROBE
Expert tailoring and alterations.

parl·tim".
No
experience
necessary. On job traming for
bartenders ani! management
positions Must be 18 years .)f age

NowA ..an."I.
'or

O:-JE B£DROO~ APARTMENT.
Completely furnished, ideal for

~~lions ages 6

~ad ·"'·~~t~~!"r::str;:.:. W~II~~~r

457·4422

TWO BEDROOM TRAILER.
%~et. a-c. no pets. Lease~~B~

~!i"Cen~~~60':L~~I'~,pW

Fn~~t~~~.ir'~~4 ~rO~l~~2s. 0
l84lC21

._..........

FALL. CLOSE TO campus, extra
nice. 2·bedroom, furnished.
privale selting. 549-4808. 2240Bc29

LADIES EARN THAT extra in-

with House m Lloyd World's
I come
largest to), .. gift part~ comrw..

Apartments
Mobile Homes
Furnished & Air Condo
No Pets

lI~lv~ar~~~ai ~~1i.26 b~~~~s,~~~

(ontroct'S
fo~ efficienciM. 1 bedroom and ] bed·
room opt.

I

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED

'l.S. . . .II....
149·2454 457.7941
Now toking Fall and

TRAILERS CLOSE TO campus.
Still a few left $125 to $2~'.l. DOn't
waste mone) , call us, 529-4444.
BI845Bc21

CHARTER BUS AVAILABLE
-46 PASSENGER
FOIl GROUPS I ORGANIZATIOhS

ZIMMER CHAIITIII & TOURS

CAll 9.5-6935

----

WANTE[l

WANTED
BROKEN
AIR·C0NDITIONERS or rullIling. We
pickup. Call 529-5290 for cash
today.
1897F31

H<EfRi(c:,

LOST

=

j

BEIGE DOG. MALE. SbDrt Mfr,
medium s!sed, Oo.,y,py ea~ one
old. Brut.-. a .. e~

RIDERS WANTEn

CONGRAtulATIONS TO
THE MEMI£RS Of

BLEllFLAMBE

DELTA CHrS e=.rrsT~
ING UPSILON Pl.EDCZ

FRI.· ..O.J." Bill Spiller
SA T. -Family Tradition
We Now Have "Big Screen" T. V.

WATCH WITH GOLD faee and

t

~:ru~~a!~:nr~~rti~t~1

I MAN'S WATCH. GOLDFaeeend
j 5:t~~d_~!1~·~~ur~ar3.i~:

! 4958. ~7Il.
; LOST.
•

2468G22

BROWN

LEATHER

~Dr~~ttic=.I~~~{

week at University 4 Theatres.
Finder please return purse and

;~ti~::· ::~. ttl.:.~n:J;:71':

or 457-5684.

2459G20

LOST: TAWNY COLORED Kitten
,near Monroe St. Please CaD 5498290.
2475G20
GRATEFUL DEAD BOOTLEG
Greek Theatre taJll! lost Tuesday

~t~~~~.and Th~:io

CARBONDALE TO ST.

Louis

ANOVM~CIEJ

$31.70;
Carbondale
lJloominlllon~._IL $25.00'

to
Carbondale to lnaianapolis, IN $42.80.

457-4144.

JAKE BOAlS
JOftNNMS

21441'5i

HAPPY HOUR

.

80' E. Main
Ph. 549-44'
Hrs. lam-2am

Mon:"Fri. 8:30.9:30am
4:00.7:00pm

ROBOOTSON

RIDE ., THE STUDENT Trnnsit" to Chicago and Suburbs. Runs
every weekeiid. Just 5~ 110l1l'i to
Chicagoland. DeJl!lrts Fridays 2
~ .• Returns Sundays. Only S39.75

ROBCOURI
PETE McGJIRE
MlKESEMlfS
STEVE VINfZfANO
DENNIS MILfS
MlKECOWNS
SAMSHANKIN
OAUE AL£MNOER

iDa~::~.if~~~~ .
U~.~ t:ixI~~~~1~~~t;1:

=~i(~~=:a~~l~~

S. University Ave. on ' , The
Island", open Mon. thru Thlll'l.,
10:30 am . '2:30ra and 3,m - 6
;;:u.~r.c1 10: am - ~u~

JACKIWIE
JEfF Wftf£UR
CftRI5 FUU.ER
TANH UTTERMCK
JORDONMOTT
atRISKOMAR
KEVIN McMAHON
MIKE WfIfA1l.EY

ENHRT AINMENT
HORSEBACK RID1NG! TRAn.8!

~WJ...~se;i~!riJCh!:~

457-4370.

4X

QASS

1l.1.$~i~;~:t.t: ~

2022133

HAYRIDE PARTIES! SCENIC
hayride and bonfire fun for all

generic

SA\..£ \

~~

copies

mu~'!eeo

not a lot of flash ... just great copies.
717 S. illinOiS. Carbondale

457-2223

Overcoming

Back

~~':'oofbeats, 457-437Q, ~t;
CA TCH THE BAGEL Bonanza

~~~::~.p:t'~Y1~: =:t&'il:J

r.

en~ an ice cream or shake.

At tile
nee to Giant City Pa~:

J:.

t ANNOUNCEMfNTS

I

BECOMING CATHOLIC: A Faith

t~1!~Y·lt~~~~. :':'~lw~ern
Center, 529-3311.

B t803J20

DR. WHO HAS landed in the
Carbondale area. Official Dr. Who

:fr~:~=' [r:~ ca::!~fo::n:

Inc.

S. T. A. R.
Rf. 2. Box III
Mulberry Grove. 1162262. 2446J22'
ECKANKAR PRESENTS FREE
lecture series. Sundays.

~Ublic

MefJki~8;: a1tdo::rt.o:5t~tu~~t

Center.

Pain

THE BROTHERS OF

I:Tr

w-rn haw to ....t

SIGMA TAU
GAMMA
CORDIALLY INVITE
YOU TO OUR
INFORMAL RUSH
AT
506 S. Popl.r
THURSDAY 8:00-"
CALL 529-5025
FOR RIDES

AUCTIONS & SALE5

C.11,......1

~

........... 21ta,..........

..... W.......-y..~5,..,
for .--COIIMCUtlwo ......
.....NII. . 0d0II0r s.

A Contemporary Market
for
-dinnerware .cookware
-kitchen utensils -glassware astemware
-notecards astationary -giftwraps
·imported soaps -cosmestibles
·contemporary furnishings

•

Kaleidoscope offers good design in a
eombinatl()(1 of beauty and lune lion presen eel
In a relaxed atmosphere lor a pleasar.:
shopping experience .

..............
...........

• v..-.. l.ocIMII'er

....... e.c...

n.. ..... TIIIO',.. YoII

SANGANCHI RQOIIII
S1UDfln' canER

.......... _.elllent ......Hlt. . .
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WATCH FOR US •••
THETA XI FMTEMJ1V
.••• A NEW BEGINNING

SEn.IS.11IURSDAY
l:OO-IO:OOM

chronic ,.In thrautlh
proper ~tu,.•••enhe.

BRING THEM TO REC
FEST fRlDAV. MORE
AUAffA8Lf IN THE
PlAY CASE AT THE STUDENT RECReATION
CENTER. GOOD lUCK

2489J26

BALD KNOB CROSS
Whole Hog, Bar-B-Q at
Bald Knob, Alto Pass
SAT., Sept. 17th
llam-8pm

Ijt.

documen I f.ee,

~~~~~s

TOPLAQA
D.I. a.AU.PlID AD

•i(Jo,cope
rlon-sat 1(\.6

Introducina Your Miller
Campus Rep.
Foryour

Convenience
Clip&Save

This Section

7:3()..4:00pm. 2 miles south.
Arena. Rt. 51 • Heritage Hili.
a HJ,Jh For.t DrM. CIott1Ing.
household Items,
30 FAMilY. SEPT. 16, 7om04pm. s.pt. 17. 7am-noon. 302
South Tower. dothes, k fl.
• flllrnltu".. record chgnger,
miscellaneous.
2476KK20

lOOKS (SCIENCE FICTION~'TEItATUItE); plants, bkycI.,
miscellaneous. Satvrday.
August 17th, fam.3pm
'.

~

JIAKELO\1£
TO 1\

llVM&~

Tuesday-Septemller 2O-Ip.m•.
SlUDENI' aNtER BALLROOM D

-

TalTs

12 STUDINU Q GIN. PUBLIC
.nd ...............

• t.helloor

---

./---~!.'-. .

Mark Johnson
will help supply all your keg and party
needs. Call him to find out what
products. services. and equipment can
make your event a successful one .
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Today's Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Sun
5 Account.
9 On the IT'ICMI
14 SolIcIt
15 M.... for one
18 Appliance

17 Jun4(man
19 UnMiIever
20 r.,
21 Short IViIIm
23 NIl

24 Adelelcenta
27 a...tment
29 Kind of 011
31 Hearuy

35 lAtter
37 Loci<

es BIrd life

87 Furr_
maker

'""*

70 SlOw:
71 DIsburden
72 "Playlng
IIeIda of - "
73
74 Colored
75 Belenc:e

een--

DOWN
1 City of

india
2 Smell

31 PU8Ion

5 Spam
8 PetitIOn
7 Extorted
I FIndI

Safe & Lock
Depart....nt
For all your
Security Need.
Fully Equipped
Shop

.................IIliO
~")

IOOW. Walnut'
Carbondale. IL

25 _. evI.

2tI FWI
28 PlldlatlOn
eta. unit
30 ProhIbit
32 Contenta of

bowmal
9 Serpen1
4S Donated
10 Hold one's
47 Br_
ground
41 Behold
11 "w.one'. will
50 St.IerI. •.g.
you'...
33 Annoy
52 HolIday ~
got - - " 34 Story
54 a.IefuI
12 RuaIan tier 35 verge
58 WIthstands
13 Fr.-Cenlldlen 38 Go to_
59~Ive_
_
3I . . . .·.kln
82
11 That Is: L..8t. 41 S~
64 0 _
22 Equ.IIty
43 p . . " j

a....r.

bi:~~.:I'-'

Ph. 549·3800

~-.-,--,-

Open
Mon·Frl
7:3OA.M.-6I'.M.
Sot.9A.M.-6I'.M.

•• ---.-.-COUPON-••-,--,-,__,__~
Flash Fote;

I. Coupon Ift...t OCCOI'IIpIIny film
2. Goodanlf Thun .. s.pt. 15Th", $al .. Sept. 17
3. Cannot be ....ct with ather .....,..,...

Service Calls Too'

529-34••

MIOUIII

3 MIIt1_
4 o.".,..bIe

40 Platform
42 Voa.

44 FMIIId

Puzzle answers
are on Page 10

Mua.ALI
T.UIVALUI

Roll Cotor Print Proc_l,.. Done In ou,

La".

(Color Negative ~ilm Only. Raprint. Not Included)

n •. 126, US ,Ihn Sill"

46 Stal., abbr.
4IH_gp.
51 BIt.
53 TIzzy

55 Ran
57TVaaleilit.
51 Spoor
59 PGA sport
USSR CIty

eo

638,.,..

81 SicIly resort

86 "Helpl"
61 Sugar, iMIfI.
69EapouM

Trains crash; two killed
SULLIVAN. Ind. (AP) - A
northbound freight train today
smashed into the rear of
another freight stalled on the
tracks, flattening its caboose
and two other cars and killing
two crewmen inside, authorities
said.
Three crewmen in the
locomotive of the oncoming
train received minor injuries in
the 6:30 a.m. accident on the
Seaboard System tracks between Sullivan and Shelbur.l in
southwestern Indiana.
"We understand there were
two fatalities and I've beard of
several injuries." said Charles

Castner, a Seaboard spokesman

at Louisville, Ky. Castner said
·both trains were heading north

. for Chicago, one from Florida
and the other from Nashville,
Tenn.

One train had been stolllJed
for nearly an hour because ill an
air leak when it was hit in the
rear by the second train, officials said.
Three locomotives of the
oncoming train ran over the
'Caboose, crushing it and the
men inside. Two other cars
were also crushed as the heavy
!~I1'(ltives went up and over ~
them.

700 S. IIIlnoll

Mon-Sat 9:00-5:JO

~RI.rlcan 'Ia~

.-m;~;;:~~;t:w;·

H40;D~~f~:OO" ~I
2.00 Pltcherl
Z

MOCK IINEW MeAT"· TEST

50~LOwENBRAu

70¢ Seagrams 1

Saturday. Sept. 17. 1913
1:10 a.m.-I:IO p.m.
Com. to room 211. Wheel.r Hall by 4:30 p.m. on
Sept. 16th to p,...regls'" for this t..t.
There will be no fee required.
No one will be admitted on Sept. 17th
wUhout the official adml..lon form Issued
when you pre-reglster.

Ipo....... lty:
MlDl'UP
School of MMIcI_

IIU-C

75~ Walker~. Deluxe
Special of the month

. 75¢ Speedrails
...........................•.•...........

~
.
65~

On Special All Day & Night

Trlp'le Gin 75_
BOodles

Domltay .
Tanqueray

Drafts 454
~iiiiI;;Hii~
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GRID from Page 20
oUense isn't coming around lik:?
we thought it would be," Lohr
said. "The Jffense had an 80yard drive in the first game and
a 96-yard drive in the second.
I'm not sure what the problem
is, maybe we're pressing a little
bit too much."
Returning Quarterback Jim
Prestwood hasn't lived up to
expectations so far. Last year,
·the left-hander threw for over
1,400 yards while completing
almost 52 percent of his passes
and was named to the AlI-MIAA
second team.
This vear, Prestwood has
completec:J only 15 of 42 for 2S5
yards, one touchdown and six
interceptions .
Marvin Johnson, last year'~
leading running back, has 112
yards on 28 carries. Junior
Simpkins has gainEod only 40
yards this year, but he has
averaged 5.0 yards per carry on .
eight carries.
Split end David Stewart was
an All-MIAA second-tedm pick
last year, and leads the team
:his year with five catches for 77
yards.
Returning starters Chip
F'orte, tight end, and John Boly,
'Ianker, have caught four
lasses between them for 55
yards.

The offensive line is led by
returning center Alan Schmidt,

who was another AII-MIAA
second-team pick last year.
Sam l\"cCord returns to start
at left guard, while Chuck Cox
moved from his backup center
role of last year to the starting
right guard position this year.
Redshirt-freshman
Dennis
Sievers will start at right tackle
and John Carr, a part-time
starter last year, wil1 start at
left tackle.
Deft'nsively, the squad is a
veteran group. All five linemen
started at least part time last
year, the two linebackers have
experience and the secondary
has only one new starter.
Ken Ptacek and Rich
Steinmetz will start at the ends,
while Jerry Thompson and last
year's nose guard, Jerry McNulty, will be at the tackle
position. Ronald Thompson will
be at nose guard this season.
Linebacker Ken Harmon is
back after missing most of last
season with a knee injury. As a
sophomore in 1001, Harmon
received honorable mention AIIMIAA honors. ::iolliJomore Jay
Wittenborn, who gained a
starting berth toward the end of
last year, is the other
linebacker.
Timbo Jones, who had two
interceptions in the Indians'
season opener, will be at safety.
Jones has 23 tackles already

=."1.

this season.
"Timbo has played well for us
this year," Lohr said "HI"s
playpd exceptional."
Ken Bolden, who claimed a
starting spot last year, and
Lawrence Prothro will be
cornerbacks.
Frank Parrish. a part-time
starter last year, is at rover.
Parrish has 10 tackles.
The punting spot is held down
by sophomore Todd Fields, who
had the second-best average
(40.3) in the M I AA and 11th-best
in the NCAA Division II last
year. This year, f'ields has
averaged 41.7 yards per punt,
with a 59-yard punt being his
longest.
Senior Steve Williams will be
SEMO's place-kicker after
doing some punting and place
kicking last year. Williams has
connected on a 53-yard field
goal this year, but has missed
on his two other attempts from
39 and 48 yards out.
Facing the fifth·ranked I·AA
team in the nation is tough fer
any team, and Lohr knows it.
"This will be a great
challeage for us," Lohr said.
"The Salukis have great
balance or. their bailclub."

-. IhBlflu
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Athletic
Director, Lew Hartzog agrees
that tailgating helps promote
the social aspect of football. But
he admitted his displeasure in
the large amount of students
who stayed close to their

Une aspect the athletic
department is considering to
prevent so many fans from
standing outside the stadium
looking in is putting a tarp along
the fences on the north and
south sides of McAndrew.

~

Process begins
September 15, 7:3Op,m.
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Not all of the tailgaters were
going to miss the ~ame. thOUgh.
Steve Franks was cl'lebrating
his 22nd birthday several
friends hanging from the
tailgate of a pick-up truck. With
a large, full glass of beer in
hand, Franks, a senior in architecture, said they'd been out
since seven in the morning.
"This is our second year
coming out for a tailgate party," Franks said. "II seems
more organized than iast year.
More people are out here
drinking and having a good
time. No, we're not worried
about the stands falling in, but·
we're going to watcil the game,
probably from the lower sections."
With another homE' lootball
game Saturday, it's the early
bird that catches the best spots
to tailgate, and the tJ-ue football
fan who catches the game.
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Sept. 15, Thurs;
4:....m Til Dark

Frisbee Golf Tournament
On Our 9-Hole Golf Course

Sept. It, Frl:
",1... 7:10p.m.
Sept.n, Sat:

BMX Races
Odyssey & 3-Wheeler Races

~!.~!:!!P.!.I!!~_~~~':..~=~~~':. ____ _

I

I
Y2 OFF la-Hole Miniature Golf
I ~ OFF large Bucket Driving Ranse Balls I
I..------ogood thru Oct. 31, 1983--------

GREAT SHAPES
flTNfSS CfNTfR
Rt. 51-SOUtIt-529·4404

··SHAPf YOUR BODY.
RfSHAPE YO'JR LIfE··
.....rt. IMrWk cIU.-.......

.... s....... T........... 5HM

••ICUZt.o.ce ".-...c.-If~

INTRODUCIN";:

BeIinners dISSeS for NCICIIe over 40 !IGt'S
or 40 PCKInds.
Tuesday Ir Thursday I 0:00am. 2:00Pl1l.
4:l0Pl1l

ALSO:
S1VDf:1ff uT!-sn.so........
fartl/ Bird AerobltS
1:00aM-1:00Pm
Tuesday Ir Thursdus 6:30am

Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich.
1be Greek gounnet sandwich made of
U.S. choice beef blended with Greek spices
garnished with tomatoes. onions, and
a sour cream based sauce
served on pita bread.

II/
Save Time & Troulsle, Let U. Dell"er

, . illclucfn 1M Jump COlIne
and SW Club JIIembem.lp.

NEWMAN CENTER
529-3311
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Call 549-7137
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A Tasty Greek Delicacy
Delivered to Youl

I

*The Club leaves from
In front of the Student
CAnter at 8:30 a.m. every
Saturday

Today - Friday

.......
....
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Hartzog said he hopes this
would bring more fans into the
stands.

• Join the ..-time
ATIONAL CHAMPfO
SfU SKYDIVING CLUB

For more information,
Stop by our booth
in the Student Center

I

,.~o~~

SKYDIYII

. Faith
Journey ... , . ,

~

I

Lohr said balance is important and he is trying to obtain that for his squad.

U.RNTO

tA

,.....

THE CLUB

TAILGATE from Page 20
president of Campus Services, tailgates and away from the
the memo made exemptions for football game.
parking lots beside the stadium
"Tailgating is traditional all
to allow the consumption of over the country," Hartzog
alcoholic beverages on the day said. "But I'm opposed to it if
t·f the game.
keeps the fans from going to the
"Over the years the campus game. Why students. staged
policy against drinking on such a large gathering out there
campus has varied with in- I i .. the parking lots and on the
dividual situations," Dougherty hill) during the game I don't
stated. "People, though. should know. They missed a heck of a
be much more aware of their football game."
responsibility to clean up after
Hartzog. too, was disturbed
themselves."
by the heavy amounts of dehris
Dougherty said he does agree scattered outside the stadium
that tailgating helps promote . when the tailgaters went home.
and encourage more ians to
attend the football games, but
"It's disgraceful," he said.
he hopes more would make "It's not drinking I'm opposed
their way into the stands once to. If they're of drinking age,
the game has begun.
then I'm not against that, but if
Many tailgaters, though, have they want to just stand around
an interest in the football game and drink beer and miss the
and the tradition of tailgate game, [ can't understand that.
parties.
Keven
Treece, Heck, they can stand around
promotiOns director of WCIL and drink beer anywhere and
radio, was one of them.
any time they want. I hope
"We set up our table with food they'd be interested enough that
and Pepsi about ten this mor- they would come in and watch
ning," he said Saturday. "We the game."
had been giving away tickets
On the east side of the
during the week over the air and
inviting people to our tailgate stadium, the older, more
traditional
tailgate parties take
party. It's a good idea and part
of the spirit and excitement the place. Hartzog said these fans
home opener brings out. put aside their food ,!nd d~ink in
Tailgating never seemed this time to see the operung kickoff.
popular in the past. People and many continue after the
seem to accept it as a more game is over.
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I MILE NOItTH ON CAMBRIA· TURNOFF FROM NEW liT 13
TUIIN RIGHT (ea." AT lAKESIDE NURSERY .. GO '" MILE

Staff Photo by Scott Shaw
Sophomore Patty Niemeyer tries to hit over assistant Coach Sonya Locke aDd Marla Swoffer.

RJV ALS from Page 20
Missouri. as does the entire
team.
"We ~Boyd and Cumminsl
want to show them what they
missed out on," she said. "I'm
showing them what they didn't
get. That's one reason th-.!
rivalry ouilt up, over the
recruiting.
"We're really up for the
game. There Will be a 101 of good
volleYball this weekena. and
winning will take a lot of hard
work. But we can definitely do
it. We'll have to play /1:00<1 ball,
though."
But what's the bottom line,
wlli the Saluxis beat Mizzou?
"Y'lU know it," Boyd sa:d.
Missouri ('omes into the

I

tournament 6-0 after sweeping
the Kansas Invitational last
weekend. SIU-C is 2-3, but
somehow records don't seem
important weighted against the
emotional factor of the match.
If the Salukis can be said to
have one leader, it would have
to be Boyd. She leads the team
in kills, solo blocks and assisted
blocks and totes a .333 attack
percentage.
A pleasant surprise for
I"hJ"lter this season has ...·_-en the
maturation of sophomore
Darlene Hogue. who ~as exploded for a .342 attack percentage and has added some
punch to the team's aggressive
serving game.

Life goe-- on aft::or the J\,lizzou
match, though. Tf'Xas A&M is a
foreboding fartor in the tournament, a team already edging
into the Top 20 polling. 'The
Salukis take on )lississippi
Friday night, and oatlle it out
with A&M Saturdav.
Thursday and -Friday are
Ladit's' Night. with all women
admitted half-price and the first
50 women f>::.ch nigh! receiving
a Tom Selleck volleyball poster.
Saturday is the Saluki FootballVolleyball Special. Anyone
retaining a ticket stub from the
SIU-C football game will be
admitted free to the Saluki
volleyball match with Texas
A&M.

"LOOKIN' FER THE TASTIEST CIiUB
THIS SIDE ,'fh,
BOROER?"

Faculty and staff bowling under way
Uy Jolm Sierra
Student Writer

Faculty and staff bE·gan
another bowling league season
Monday with E-ight teams, five
members to a team.
"The league is for people to
have a good limp." said Henry
Villani, manC!~er of the Student
Center bowling alley.
The league is co-ed, has
existed for 21 years and is open

to graduate students, Villani
said
\ illani is the secretarytreasurer of the league. Bill
Horrell, retired professor in the
Cinema and Photography
Department, is the league
president and Michael Payne,
an assistant professor in the
School of Technical Careers, is
vice president.
The lc:ague will cont!nue for 24
weeks. It is sanctioned by the

American Bowling Congress
and the Women's International
Bowling Congress.
Weekly fee for the league is
$~.50,
which
covers
a
secretary's fee and a fund that
is used for individual and team
prizes at the en~ of the season.
Ahout 6,000 notices .:'''re sent
out about the team at t~e
beginning of the school year,
Villani said.
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Just When You Thought It Was Safe to Go Back In The Pool, ..
.lAW. At Rec Fest '83
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I Spikers ready

· . ~ to settle score
lIy Sh@rry Chisenhall
Spo"" Editor
Editor"s noleo - This. is tile
two
articles
Eighth Salukl
Volleyball Invitational, which
"""ns al 7:30 p_m_ Tbursday .t
Davies Gymnasium and con~econd
of
pr~viewing the

pionship," she said. ··\\.·r.
laying the proper founda tion
now to be strong and ("ompel.itive, especially at conterence time. \\It" won't do
anything we have to just to win
the tournament, because we'rJ

still rather set' even'one play
"We can keep up with the
tinues thrOllgh Saturday.
faster action of the Missouri
game, lhough. They can't play
Laws of physics sUite Ihat any faster than Western
when two forceful objects Michigan did last weekend, and
coUide, one must giv" way. If I wao pleased with the way '.o;e
so, il follows that .. mething will handled Ihem defensively.
have 10 give in Thursday night's
genume dog-and-cat fighl
between Ihe SIU-C spikers and
Missouri Tigers.
Thursday
The Salukls and Tiger.< have SIU-C vs. Missouri
7:30 p.m
more scores 10 seltle man the
Hatfields and McCoys. No one
Friday
can say ~.actly when it starled, Missouri VS. Texas A&l\l 5 P m
but the rivalry has brewed to SIU-C vs. Mi"issippi 7:30 p.m
full steam and will peak
Thursday when the two teams
Saturday
meet in the opening malch of Texas VS. MiSSissippi 12 p.m
Ihe tournam,,"t.
"Emolions wiD be running Mississippi vs. Missouri 2 p.m.
high, so crowd support will be sn;-c .s. Texas A&M 4:30 p.R!.
imporlant," Coach Debbie
Hunler said. "The match will be
really exciting, and I expecl a
"It will take Ih. consislency
101 of long rallies.
faclor 10 bealMissouri, whether
"II will be an evenly con- its serving, passing or allesled malch, which will make tacking. We're making an eflorl
it difficult. That's what's going to minimize errors and control
to mak" it exciting."
Ihe ball as much as possibk. We
Mizzou i. Ih" defending need to control our actions and
champion of tbe Saluki In- our side of the ('ourt."
vitational, a crown that h '5
Several faclors have conmanaged 10 "IudI' SIU-C since lribuled 10 the growth of the
thE: tourn~ment's gen-esis in rivalry, including recruiting
1975. Whil'~ n.e Tigers boast the competition between Hunter
title of the Saluki tourney. SIU- and Mizzou Coach Mike
(' holds the championship of the English.
1982 Mizzou Invitational over
The Salukis' junior middle
the Tigers' heads.
blocker Chris Boyd, who was
Since Hunler has led the recently seJecled as the first
team. UJe schools' series record Gateway C::oll~giate Athletic
stands al 4-4. SIU-C owns the Conference Player of the Week,
most recenl win, though, after was heavily recruited by the
they disposed of Ihe Tigers 15-9, Tigers. SIU -(' setter Lisa

Tourney schedule

Staff Photo by StepHn KenDedy

SaI....1 offensive tackle Br" PIIgar. Ic",mbies for a I..... e baD wilh plealy of ~ompaDy.

Gridders face old foes
By Jirr. ~''''
Staft Writer

f"otball series WitS disconIInued, the Indians had won 24
of the previous 31 games, with

Some things remain the same
- or at least one fact' remains
the same.

The last time Southeast
Missouri State and SIU-C
played each_ other in football
was 1955. That year. the Indians
defeated the Salukis 7-0 in their
season opener en route to their
last ultllefeat"ll season, which
they finished at !!-O.
SEMO Coach Jim Lohr was
co-captain of the 1955 SEMO
squad a nd was voted the
MIssouri
Intercollegiate
Athletic Association's most
valuable lineman that vear.
"It's a whole different
ballgame now than it was back
then." Lohr said. "Ballplayers
then used to play both ways,
offense and defense. Now,.
the,,'d revo~t if they had to play
botn ways."
Before the SEMO-Saluki

three games en<ling in scoreless
lies. The Salukis managed just
four wins during that 24-year
lim" span. The two teams
played each other twice in nine
of th" years.
SEMO leads '.be overall series
31-1R-8.

"They (the rulemakers> were
jusl starting 10 plaloon in
football," Lohr saId. "There
were all Iypes of substilution
rules. The rules would last for
one year and then gel
changed."
Alone point, Lohr said, Ill"
players would have to check
with the officials whenever they
came into lhe ~ame. Thai is in
contrast to the derensive and
offensive units on the field thai
Ihe fans have become used 10
seeing.
"It was a friendly rivalry,"
Lobr said. "We always played

barder againsl them because
we didn'l wanl 10 gel beal by
people we knew. II was a very
good rivalry."
Lohr said he is glad that the
series is being resumed, bul he
would have liked 10 see il start
again under differenl circumstances. SIU-C is 2-0 and
ranked fifth in the Lexinglon
Herald-Leader NCAA I-AA poll.
SEMO is 1)-2 afler I... ""s 10
Murray Stale, 25-11, and Central Arkansas. 23-7.
Last year, SEMO finished
strong with four wins in its lasl
five games, ending the season :;.
:;'1. This year's squad has 18
returning seniors. ana SEMO
fans had reason to dream of a
winning seaSOn.
Lohr said thai one of '.he
problems his team has had so
far this SeaSon is the inability 10
maintain a drive.
"I'm disa,,:><>inted Ihat Ihe
See GRID, Page 18

15·11, 15-9 in the MissoUJ i

Cummms. "oolIho was invited to

tournament last season.
SIU-C has been the runner-up
in its own tourney four times in
sev~n years, and Hunter said
~e,. tf'am has the cquipnh:'nt to
finally claim the title.
"W,' ran vie for Ihe cham-

compele in the National Sports
Festival over the SlJmmf:>r, was
also courled by Mizzou.
Boyd said she and ('umnllllS
have scores to settle with
See RIVALS, Page t9

Traditional pre-game partying
still going strong on Saturdays
By Joe Paoch<;o
Staff Wriler
"A nlghl game al LSU 10 a
greal party speetacle, Mool
tailgale parties start a few
hoars before lite game_ AI LSU,
dley s&art Tb ....day allernOOD_"
Beano Cool! ABC-TV
'college fooibaD commentator,
It's 6:30 on a Saturday
morning in Southern Illinois.
The only sounds to beheard
around McAndrew Stadium are
the birds chirping in the trees.
Suddenly an old pick-up truck
comes rumbling toward the
doulft-dpck parking 101 adjacenl to the stadium. The truck
make. ;t's way to the southeast
comer of the upper deck lot.
~"~ral feUas Jump out and
stake.their claim.
If It·s the SIU-C Veterans
Club. this musl be Carbondale
and it's got to be game day.
Like so many traditions thai
go along wilh college football,
one thai is an unshakable
tradition al SIU-C is the
Vel~rans Club lying their
b'anner over the wall where they
spend their Saturdays when the
Saluki football learn plays at
McAndrew.
Several more arrive to join

the olher vets, the first keg of stadium alone. "This is part of
beer is tapped and the tailgating campus life," said Jim Ozols, a
has begun for another fall.
Vet's Club member, "I went 10
Tailgaling is as much a part the Univer>'ily of Tennessee and
of college foolball as players they didn't have Jh<ose many
waking up with bulterflies in people tailgating. People drank
their gut. As much a pari as up in the stands there. Here, the
cheerleaders cheering, mar- parties stay ou~!!d~ the
ching bands playing, and stadium, And the university
crowds stomping their feet 10 JI~ople· have been very
cooperative. '!
the excilemenl of the game.
Richard Ervin is another
But before the game begins
there are preparati""" to be member of the Vet's Club. "We
get
logelher 10 enjoy each other.
made. The coaches gO' 0IIe1' the
pl2YS, trainers scurry around We bring oul a keg of beer or
taping players as they get two, watch the game and jusl
dressed, radio and TV stations have fun. We leU stories and
sel up their equipment, And cheer the leam on. In between
we like to drink beer. We police
fans roD out the taiigates,
By 11 a.m, Ihe Siudeni our own people and always
Progamming Council and clean up afterwards."
Ervin broughl "p a major
WIDB radio have sel up two
turntables and a couple of large I·roblem tailgating presents:
speakers under the trees north garbage left after all the food
of the stadium. The music has been eaten and 2 U the beer
blares out It> the many pre- has been drunk. The area north
game partiers who have begun of the stadium, where the
to s,,1 up their food and drink, largest groups of tailgalers
congregated Saturday prior 10
and the hand plays on,
Several more trucks, vans the home opener againsl EIU, is
and cars have moved into the where the largesl mess was left.
The official campus policy on
parking lot, setti"ll- up shop,
Hundreds more walk liver from tailgating was issued in a memo
Sept.
10, 19110. According to Dr.
on-campus housing. Three
hours before the game there are Clarence Dougherty, vicean estimated 500 or more
students and alumni nil' 'h of the See TAILGATE, Page 18
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